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Congressman
Lxpelled S. .0 P. Fighters In Spain-Eggen,Bianca,Slivon--Killed By Fascists Bullets Furthers Fink
Barcelona, Spain
Nov. 1, 1938.

Editor:
I wish to call to the attention of the entire membership of the Maritime Federation of
SAN FRANCISCO — Fiftten hundred and fifty dollars came off
the
Pacific and particularly the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, of one of the most disgraceie debt of the Voice of the Federation this week when Bruce Handisruption and disunity committed by Lundeberg.
!-', secretary of the Voice, returned partial payments on loans by ful acts of'
ie locals.
A letter was received by a member of the SUP here in Spain, telling him that he along
- With the Voice today in a better financial position than ever be- with other members of the SUP who are here in Spain, "were forever expelled from the
fore, Hannon sent the following letter to one of the locals to which SUP.SS
ie loan was repaid:
The men expelled were Jack Eggen, John Pierce, Joe Bianca, Stanley Posteck, John
December 5, 1938.
•
U No. 1-8, 1205 Guardian Bldg.,
SHIPS SCALERS
Coon and William Slivon. The "charges" were "failure to pay dues" and "anti-union acDONATE MONEY
tivity." First I wish to speak on the part dealing with their "anti-union activity."
- Portland, Ore.
'ear Sirs & Brothers:
FOR SPAIN'S BOYS
During the 1934 strike each and every one of these mentioned men played a major
' . As I promised, or threatened, at your last meeting, I am
SAN FRANCISCO—Ship SealPainters,
Local
2
of
and
the
ers
aking this opportunity of making a report to you on the
part in it. Many of them have scars on their heads a a a result of fighting to maintain
. aritime Federation of the Pacific and the Voice of the ILWV, this week assessed them- their lines against the thugs and police. Everyone of them can show a clear record of
selves 25 cents per member to
'ecieration.
help the rehabilitation of the retheir activity during that strike.
- is most gratifying, at this time,+
turning veterans of the Spanish
to send you a check in the amount ployers and Lundeberg alike to
fight for democracy, Sid WilJack Eggen established a record for himself when on "Bloody Thursday" while bult-$300.00 as a payment on the loan destroy our unions, break down
Hams, president said today.
lets
were flying in all directions, he ran out and picked up a wounded striker and carried
of $500.00 contracted by the Voice our working conditions and lower
The union also donated $25 to
: the.Federation in February, 1938. our wages. The greatest gains
him to safety. This, thousands of his fellow strikers will remember,even if Harry Lundethe striking AFL furniture work'Ai may rest assured that we will either group has made in the
era in Portland, $15 to the Mine,
doesn't.
berg
11, y the balance as soon as we are past, have been made through
Mill and Smelter Workers, $5 to
ancially able to do so. This pay- the close cooperation of these
the "People's World" drive and
After the recent strike was settled, Eggen,like many more Seamen, watched with inment has been made possible bY two key unions and I want to
$5 to the International Labor
tense emotion the events in Spain. He saw how the Hitlers and the Mussolinis were trying
"- Improved financial condition ofDefense.
(Continued on Page 6)
the Federation and the Voice of the
drown the Spanish people in blood.
to
r eration.
For the first time in the history
He saw how the Fascists were trying to grab control of the country and thus enslave
.•.. the paper, it is now on a solid
the Spanish people like they have already done in Italy and Germany.
mancial basis. By this, I mean,
at instead of losing $1500.00 a
For years Eggen and his shipmates had fought a n d prevented t h e shipowners from
sonth as the paper did in May
smashing the Unions. And he realized that if Franco would be successful in Spain, that it
and June of this year, we now
.. ovs a profit, over a three-month
wouldn't be long before the Franco's of America would be using the same methods as they
period, of better than $100.00 per
are using on the Spanish people.
SAN FRANCISCO—Bruce .Han- ditions of maritime workers and
snth. This has been brought
probest,
be
can
alike
teamsters
Maritime
the
secretary
of
non,
about by the elimination of a
Jack Eggen, like thousands of other American Trade Unionists,left America for Spain
eat deal of unnecessary ex- Federation of the Pacific, this week tected by close cooperation between these two key unions. We to do his share for the principals which he cherished.
president
'robin,
Daniel
appealed
to
ense formerly borne by the
have only to review their past hisVoice and increasing the paid of the most powerful AFL union—
Brotherhood of tory in order to realize what subInternational
the
When he arrived in Spain he was greeted by other seamen already experienced in the
m'culation of the paper from
6500 in June to 10,172 in Decem- Teamsters—to use his influence in stantial gains have been made
fight—Seamen like Bianca, who rose to the ranks of a section Commander of a machine
- r, 1938. The increase in cir- unifying the longshoremen and through unified action.
"We feel sure that your influence gun company, Coon, Pierce, Slim= and dozens of other Maritime Workers.
in
Francisco
and
teamsters
in
San
culation, needless to say, has
with the Portland and San Frans,„ r1 brought about mainly by Portland.
When the Spanish government commenced its historic crossing of the river Ebro, it
With Seattle and San Pedro be- cisco branches of Your organization
giving the paper back to the manthe
together
to
bring
can
do
much
examples,
Hanas
the
workers
fore
.me workers on the coast. No
found the Lincoln Washington Battalion in the forefront of this offensive with men like
sihger is the Voice the voice of non pointed out, labor can recog- teamsters and the longshoremen in
those two ports, the same as your Eggen, Bianca, Pierce, Coon and Slivon and the rest of the maritime workers at its head.
a few individuals in an office in nize the need for unity,
influence
has materially helped this
letter
read:
The
- ,r1 Francisco. Articles and letDuring this entire action these "anti-union m e n" (according t o Lundeberg) distin"Under separate cover, lam send- unity in Seattle and San Pedro.
tern submitted by the memberNeedless
to
efforts
in
this
publicasay,
your
two
our
ing
you
issues
of
guished themselves for their actions which were outstanding.
..,... IP and affiliated organizations
fill the eight pages of the Voice tion, The Voice of the Federation,' direction will be deeply appreciated
:
ch week. We have eliminated carrying stories on the teamster- by all the maritime workers and
It was in this action that Joe Bianca was killed. It was one of the worst days witnessed
longshoremen unity being devel- teamsters alike on the Pacific
t e
Federated Press and other
by the Americans and other International Brigades. From 7 o'clock that morning the FasCoast.
rvices that in the past made oped on the Pacific Coast.
'
Fraternally yours,
"This unity, I believe, is a dicists had opened up with over 100 pieces of artillery, anti-tank guns, plus their continuous
"le Voice merely another clip
sheet.MARITIME
FEDERATION
rect outgrowth of your plea for
stream of Italian and German bombing planes.
OF THE PACIFIC,
Ale want to thank you, at this peace at the recent AFL conven'
BRUCE HANNON,
tion in Houston. We recognize
All that day they hammered away at our positions, hoping that due to the heavy fire
time, for your continued support
Secretary-Treasurer."
that the wages and working con. he Voice in
the past and wish
we would retreat, thus allowing them to man these positions, which would endanger the
to rernind
you that in order to
whole Ebro sector for the Government. But, little did they realize the loyalty and moral
41 the paper to the position it
should occupy on the coast, we
of the troops holding down these positions.
' St have Your continued support
he future. One of the most imThat night at 8 p. m.,"when the barrage finally lifted, it found besides Spaniards, Interportant functions the Voice of the
nationals killed and wounded and among the Americans was Joe Bianca.
eration has at the present time,
is that of
building unity in the laAn anti-tank shell had exploded in Bianca's gun position and a piece of shrapnel had
.. Movement. The last
two issues
WASHINGTON, D. C. — laid down by the constitu- passed through his neck and into his body. When first aid men reached him, his last words
of the
Voice carried the teamsteri' gshorernen stories of Seattle and John L. Lewis, president of tional convention of the CIO were
"don't waste bandages on me,I know I'm finished." Bianca died 10 minutes later in
an Pedro,
Industrial at Pittsburgh, Pa.
pointing the way to the the Congress of
stretcher
on his way to the evacuation Medical Post.
a
.e or action
Membership of the committee
unity Organizations this week an• abor's ranksnecessary for
nounced formation of a ma- was drawn from CIO unions already
Next morning I led a bunch of the fellows around to the side of the hill where we dug
. We realize quite clearly that ritime sub-committee of the active in the maritime industry, and
.;,te closer
consists of the following officers:
a grave and buried him. We placed on his grave a cross on which we wrote:
teamsters and long-CIO to carry on an intensive
Joseph Curran, president, Naeremen work together, just drive for organization of un"JOE BIANCA
tional Maritime Union and chairhat much more easily can we
organized workers in all ma- man of the new committee.
AMERICAN°
- feat
the attempts of the ern- ritime industries along lines
SUP
Harry Bridges, president, International Longshoremen's a n d
F-7-DEFENDING DEMOCRACY."
DIED
Warehousemen's Union and West
Maritime
Federation
Dance
Coast CIO regional dire&tor.
We mourned the loss of Bianca as one of our best leaders, and Shipmate Bianca died
111
.
Eugene Burke, secretary-treas- but we held our ground against Fascism; the way Bianca would have wanted us to do.
'Saturday, Decembe.r 10

.
FEDERATION ASKS TOBIN
TO AID IN UNIFYING
TEAMSTERS AND LONGSHOREMEN

I

CIO Drives To Organize
Unorganized Seamen;
Abolish Fink Halls

1
0
0

SAN FRANCISCO.—ditterbugs will reign supreme with the
w aterfront workers
when San Francisco Bay Area District Conn.,c11 Ne. 2 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific presents is
"ITnitY" dance at the Scottish Rite Temple, 8 p. m. Saturday,
Decernber
10.
'relent from the ranks of the waterfront workers' families will
entIPIY the vaudeville during intermission. Children will receive
'elle Prize, the grown-ups another—the winners to be chosen by
Delnilar ovation from the floor.
Genia Rivers, 11, acrobat dancer superb, Dolores Rutter,
11, gifted singer and tap dancer; Natalia Suniga, 6, the
"rhumba queen," and last lovely Betty Yancovenco, 4, Caucasian dancer will present the younger set's contribution to the
Program.
John Holmes, accordionist; Ralph Sorenson, popular singer;
I!err and Buchanan, steel strings and songs; Gypsy and Boyar,
Itnssian dances, and Carl J. Carlson, Irish tenor, will perform for
older entertainers first
prize.
Master of Ceremonies will be A. F. (Gus) Gaynor, state chairOf Labor's Non-Partisan League.
Continuous dancing for the jitterbugs will be the order of the
evening on the lower floor with Ben Watkins and "That Hot
Colored Swing Band."

.

urer, Marine Cooks and Stewards
Association of the Pacific.

Clyde W. Deal, presidents, Inlandboatmen's Union.
John Green, president, Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers.
Samuel Hogan, president, Marine Engineers Beneficial Association.
Joseph Jurich, president, Federated Council of Fishermen.
Mervyn Rathborne, president,
American Communications Association.
COORDINATION AIM
The chief objective of the committee in the organizing drive will
be the coordination of present maritime union campaigns, presentation
of a legislative program, and opposition to the present anti-union
tactics of the U. S. Maritime Commission.

(Continued on Page 5)

Federation
Hails Unity
Move
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime
Federation of the Pacific District
Council No. 2 today hailed the formation of a joint CIO-AFL Central
Labor Council in Stockton.
The following telegram was sent:
T. A. Pope,
1LWU 1-54,
Stockton, Calif.
Please convey to unity conference
to be held in your city tonight
greetings and express our solidarity for a united labor movement.
We are wholeheartedly behind this
worthy move that is the aim of
your conference.
Z. R. BROWN,
Secy. District Council No. 2,

'Pop-Gun' Hyams Tries
And Tries Again
SAN FRANCISCO—From a blustering, swaggering, two-gun fink to
a gink who joins a trade union, at
the bosses' orders to wreck it, is the
story of "Two-Gun" Hyams.
Hyams was one of the most
brazen scabs during the '34 strike,
boasting that no one dared attack
him because he was armed with
two guns. Hyams scabbed as a
checker on the S. F. docks. After
the strike Hyams and another character, George White, a Matson company stooge, formed a company
union of monthly checkers. This
"union" was dominated and directed from the Matson Building, headquarters of the Waterfront Employers.

However, after much hard work
on the part of the ILA local of
checkers, the role and intentions
of the company union were exposed and finally liquidated. The
membership, along with Hyams
and White, was taken into the
ILA local.
The ILA local immediately proceeded to negotiate an agreement
containing much needed improvements for the checkers, particularly
the monthly men. White was a
member of the negotiating committee. While the negotiations were
goiong on he carried on secret activities with the employers in the
Matson building for the sole pur(Continued on Page 6)

Hall Fight

By BRUCE HANNON
Secretary Maritime Federa.
tion of the Pacific
Completing one more step
on our road to the abolishing
of government fink halls,
Congressman Mon C. Wallgren of Washington has
agreed to amend the present
fink halls out of existence.
Wallgren is a member of
the House Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
The amendment agreed to by
Wallgren is similar to one previously introduced by Senator Bone of
Washington and Congressman Sirovich of New York in the last session—that is the hiring of all seamen by the Maritime Commission
through union hiring halls.
However, this year there will
be one important edition—when
Congressman Wallgren brings his
bill to the floor of Congress he
will have the unanimous support
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, the National Maritime
Union, the Congress for Indus.
trial Organizations, the Washington Commonwealth Federation
and Labor's Non-Partisan League
behind the measure. The Maritime Federation and the NMU
represent one hundred thousand
organized maritime workers—
William Green with his SiU of
NA, his AFL-SU, his ISU representing In actual figures not more
than 8000 seamen, will no longer
be able to stand in the way of
union hiring halls as Green did
in the name of the AFL at the
last session of Congress.
William Green, before the last
Senate Merchant Marine hearing,
told Senator "Doc" Copeland that
the AFL was unalterably opposed
to the principle of union hiring
halls.
Congressman Wallgren will play
an important position in the legis.
lative program of the Maritime Fed.
eration of the Pacific this year, be.
ing a member of the two strategical
committees through which most oll
our legislative program must pass,
Other important bills such as the
abolition of fish traps in Alaskan
waters will be sent to this committee, therefore it is necessary to
repeat again that we must organize the broadest possible support
for our program in these strategical
places.
As soon as possible we will pub.
lish the names of all the memberu
of the House and Senate Commit,
tees on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Progress In
Warehouse
Negotiations

By BOB MOOR, 0.59
SAN FRANCISCO—The official
of the Union have had five or six
meetings with the Distributors Association's representatives on the
points which were not settled
through the master contract. On
the major question—the question of
wages—it seems as if we are deadlocked and will have to go to mediation and most likely to arbitration.
We feel .that there is a good
possibility of getting wage Increases for most of the men involved.
Our proposal to the Distributors'
Association was not satisfactory.
A week ago last Tuesday, the full
negotiating committees were called
in and discussed the proposals
SAN FRANCISCO—The balloting which the Association had made to
(Continued on Page 8)
for the selection of a new secre-

Balloting
In ILWU 1-10
For Secretary

tary-treasurer will begin Thursday
morning at 6 Ft. ra., December 8th.
The election

will be held three

days: Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December 8th, 9th and 10th.
Voting will be held from 6 a, m. to
6 p. m. on the mezzanine floor of
the hiring hall. Two candidates are
in the field. "Tiney" Clews and Ed.
Reite. Take your choice and vote
early. Stewards should urge the
members in their gang to vote,
especially preferred gangs that
seldom come near the hall.

... For UCAPAWA and FISHERMEN NEWS See Paue 6 and 7.

Auxiliary Sale,
Dec. 15, In Seattle
Auxiliary No. 3 of Seattle
wishes to announce their "economy sale" .and turkey dinner to
be held Dec. 15, at our new hall
at 317 Bay Bldg. A beautiful
hand-made quilt will be raffled
aff; also a lovely crocheted pillow. The winners will indeed be
"lucky." We hope to have a
large turnout, Everyone is welcome.
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A Perfect
Motto

Benefits of
Socialized
Medicine

Crews Protest Finks
In SIU of NA

By TED BROWNE, LU 2-73, ILWU
Neah Bay, Wash.

Voice of the Federation:
The members whose signatures appear on the enclosed
protest, request that it be published in three successive editions of the "Voice of the Federation."
It should be made clear that this is not an anti-SUP
move but is a move to bring to the eyes of the membership
the existing conditions on the Gulf Coast of SIU of NA in
which we are affiliated at the present time.
Fraternally yours,
E. H. EVANS, No. 1515,
Deck Dept. SS. Jacob Luckenbach.

Who should receive the benefits
of socialized medicine?

"I Salute a Man"
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
I have just seen confirmation of the death of Joe
Bianca, a member of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific and
the Maritime Federation. I had heard previously that he
had been killed fighting in the defense of democracy in
Spain, but was hoping that the report might have been
untrue. The news came as a shock that shut out consideration of anything else and I thought back a little and reviewed to myself Joe's life and his actions during that life.
I remember talking to Joe one
day many months ago on Clay self personally or to sell out
his
Street in San Francisco. He'd been own brothers. Is it any
wonder
thinking for some time of going to these labor fakers hated
him?
Spain. The struggle there moved
.SUPREME
SACRIFICE
him deeply and his fierce workingGiving your life for your beliefs
class heart that went out to the
workers wherever they came up is the biggest sacrifice a man can
against their enemies, went out to make and Joe's supreme sacrifice is
the people of Spain. He said to the best refutation I know to these
roe, "If things work out right, I'm lying weasels in and out of the
going to Spain." It wasn't long labor movement who slyly infer
that any man who consistently and
after that he went.
When you think of it, it was resolutely fights for a better social
the most natural thing for Joe to order in this world must have an
do when he went with thousands ulterior motive which runs counter
of others to the help of the in- to the interests of the majority of
vaded Spanish people. An act the people.
Joe Bianca was a Communist.
consistent with his whole life.
A natural rebel, hating with all As a Communist he first fought
his heart the injustices and op- for union organization where there
pressions which a brutal profit was none. As a Communist he
System foists upon the workers, fought for unions to be controlled
his whole life was a protest and by the membership instead of any
a challenge to those who tell the clique. As a Communist he advoworking people that they must cated unity of all workers, regardaccept without question the con- less of affiliation, and as a Comditions laid down by the "mast- munist he advocated resistance to
Fascism and proved his sincerity
ers of the world."
by going out and giving his life
FOUGHT FOR WORKERS
Joe went to sea at an early age for the defense of democracy and
and immediately got into the fight you and me. Could any better proof
to improve the rotten conditions be given that the red-halters of
of the men who go to sea. He was every stripe are lying when they
one of the first, after the debacle tell you that Communists and Reds
that the AFL made in '21, to preach are some kind of animals, different
organization for the seamen. Not than you and me?
only preace it, he practiced it, rid- I SALUTE A MAN!
ing on box cars and sleeping on
The seamen, the workers everyfloors in the days when to be a where, have lost a fighter. But
union organizer it was necessary there will be thousands to take
to have a lot of faith and a small his place in the fight against the
stomach.
Fascist hyenas and in the fight
Joe hated a bureaucratic labor
for working class unity and for
faker worse than a rat. He had
the preservation of democracy all
only contempt for a man who
over the world. I salute a man!
uses a position of trust given him
BRITT WEBSTER,
by the workers to advance himBook 2605, ILWU 1-13.

That is a broad question. Should
there be limits on who is eligible
for socialized medical treatment?
If so, what kind of limits? Are any
limits necessary? If limits are
deemed necessary, what should be
considered in setting up the limits?
Who shall receive the benefits
or treatments of a system of socialized medical department?
Broadly speaking, a government
owes, among other things, a proper
medical service to all the citizens
who owe allegiance to that government, if they kii'e not able, through
no fault of their own, to provide
that same service for themselves.
Should there be limits on eligibility?

Yes, at least to the extent that
only citizens of the United States
shall receive any service provided
by the government.
What kind of limits?
Other than citizenship, the only
limit necessary would be in the
nature of gross annual income, and
that, I believe, will be automatically taken care of in as much as
those having the ability to pay
for private services would undoubtedly go to private physicians inasmuch as they would probably receive more individualized service
and the expense of private services
would undoubtedly be lowered for
the reason that, the charity Work
now being done by private physicians would no longer be necessary.
Are any limits necessary?
Except for the citizenship requirements, I do not think so.
If limits are deemed necessary,
what would be considered in establishing same?
Only one thing, other than citizenship, and that would be ability
to pay.
The primary reason for socialized medicine is a simple reasonthe poor do not have enough or
good enough-medical service. The
reason is two fold in application,
the young who have no means of
self support and the aged who are,
for one reason or another, denied
self support and the aged who have
very inadequate income.
As to how the problem is to be
worked out? A committee of 430
nationally known physicians have
recommended that a national department of health be established
with a physician at the head as a
member of the president's cabinet.
It would also necessitate state departments of health, which same
are already established in some if
not all state.
Forty-two states now have industrial insurance departments and
Ketchikan, Aln.ska,
shortly all states will have health
Mr. Bruce Hannon, Secretary,
services of some kind or another
under the social security program.
Maritime Federation:
I have received your letter inviting me to use the col- It is not unseemly that all these
umns of the "Voice" and also thanking me for attending medical services can be put under
one head, working in
the Unity Conference sponsored by the MF of P for which with the other branchesconjunction
of governI thank you.
mental services.
As you know we have already
The actual mechanics bf socialapplied for affiliation with the the results that our
application ized medicine will not be hard to
Maritime Federation of the Pacific is now in the proper channels.
establish whenever a commission
through the sub-council to be es- LIKES "VOICE"
or a committee shall be given the
tablished here.
We now receive regularly 25 go ahead signal and the necessary
MF OF P AFFILIATION
copies of the "Voice" and right authority.
Ever since we organized here in here I will say it's some paper and
May of 1937 into an ILA union and we all grab for our copies upon ar- the radio news flashes, I want to
then in September of the same rival and like to read the paper thank the "Voice" for the big
year, changing over to the ILWU, very much.
hand you boys had in exposing
we members always thought we
If you asked me to suggest
and defeating those vicious propwere affiliated with the Maritime some improvement in the putting
ositions against the working peoFederation of the Pacific, until we out and publishing of the "Voice,"
ple and also the submerging of
became suspicious about not be- I must frankly say that I do not
old "Marbletop" himself.
longing because we had no com- think It could be Improved upon
Wishing you success in the drive
munications from Headquarters on at this writing.
for a National Maritime Federation
District Councils and not even a ARTICLE SOON
and herewith promising to do our
request to subscribe for
the
We will see abOut getting an part towards its achievement, I
"Voice."
article out for publication in the remain fraternally yours, Ed VanNow to be in an ILWU local "Voice" whenever we
have any- derwiele, Book 37, I.LWU, Local
and at the same time not to be- thing we think of Interest
to others 1-61.
long te the Maritime Federation occurs hereabouts.
of Pacific was quite unthinkable
After reading tonight in the
Do Not Patronize Hearst I
so we investigated at once with
local newspapers and listening to

Supports Federation
100 Per Cent; Yoke, Too

San Francisco Union Meetings
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday; 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, and and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. ma Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording
Secretary.
4
,
I

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary Thursaays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatc he r,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings-lst and 3rd Sundays. 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Finances
New Orleans, La.

. PROTEST
We, the undersigned members of
the SUP, comprising the crews of
the S. S. Jacob Luckenbach, the
S. S. Lena Luckenbach, and members on the beach, do hereby protest the policy which permits such
discredited union men as Scotty
Ross, Finn Schefstad and others of
their kind to occupy offcial positions in the newly organized SIU
of NA. These men have records
which include fink herding, goonlug and intense anti-union activity.
Because of the few ships and
men sailing to the Gulf, we consider it important to pay special
attention to this protest which
represents a good share of the
sentiment regarding the existing
conditions in the Gulf.
We should like to see a printed
explanation of the way these men
were put into the offices they now
hold; and thereby make it known
that we emphatically object to their
continuing in office!
The NMU was severely criticised for accepting into their membership men who scabbed during
the strikes. WHY should we accept the men who recruited these
scabs and managed their activities?
It is our belief that the formation
of ONE union will be seriously re-

Answer On "Is

Editor, "Voice.of the Federation,"
24 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir amf Brother:

Enclosed you will please find our
financial report and list of contributions received by us for the
month of November, 1938. Please
kindly give space to same in the
"Voice of .the Federation."
We gratefully appreciate all donations received and sincerely
thank all our brothers for their
kindness and generosity to us.
We thank you for your kind cooperation. With best fraternal regards and wishing to you and the
tarded by a policy which admits members of your staff and all consuch fink herders as those named tributors to our Welfare Fund, a
to be affiliated with us in any way Merry •Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year, we are, frawhatsoever.
ternally yours.
SIGNED:
CHARLES KEE,
T. J. Nevill, No. 2065
Chairman of General
R. J. Moore, No. 4362
Welfare Committee.
J. R. Vasi, No. 561
* * *
E. M. Boudreaux, No. 4191
Financial Report of Welfare ComR. J. Nicosia, No. 1967
mittee for Month of November, 1938
F. J. Affine, No. :30445
November 4-Expenses:
W. D. Lea, No. 3201
Carter Tobacco Co
J. G. Orr, No. 2044
$ 29.89
Credit 'rickets
J. E. Harper, No. 4523
10.45
Stamps
M. E. Johnson, No. 3545
3.00
P. 0. M. 0
Jack A. Cameron, No. 2865
.15
November 11-Expenses:
Karlsen, No. 1164
Carter TobaccoCo.
H. C. Grimm, No. 326
24.68
Credit Tickets
G. Anderson, No. 1109
12.80
Secretarial Work for
11. W. Nye, No. 2048
October
L. Gray, No. 1895
5.00
Stamps
F. Meenhasey, No. 4424
5.00
P. 0. M. 0.
G, Stark, No. 5247
.09
November 18-Expenses:
E. H. Evans, No. 1515
Carter Tobacco Co.
J. J. Andersen, No. 3061
22.06
Credit Tickets
Louis Cimino Pro. 3207
13.35
Flowers for Molero
James Young, Pro 119
and Calhoun
Nasrey Nassar, Pro 529
6.00
Stamps
D. J. Schmidt, No. 5170
5.00
Cost: Soliciting Letters
0, J. Schmidt, No. 4593
.78
Roll of Tickets
V. D. Bayers, No. 3852
.40
P. 0 M O.
A. Olsen, No. 2054
.07
November 25-Expenses:
B. Harker, Pro 561
G. Fengstrom, No. 1702
Carter Tobacco Co.
30.35
H. Taylor, No. 1443
Credit Tickets
10.85
N, K. Abeam, No. 3159.
Stamps
5.00

Peace and Unity Possible?"

Nov. 29, 1938.
Editor, The Voice,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
I desire to answer Brother H. J.
Mayes, MC & S as to the possibilities of peace and unity between
the AFL and CIO as expressed in
his letter in the Voice of Nov. 24.
Hs asks the litiestion, "Is peace
and unity possible?" and then says
hat he doesn't believe so at present.
I believe peace and unity is possible now if a few piecards will
really live up to the oaths they
subscribed to at their installation
into office instead of trying to
perpetuate themselves in office.
Before telling my prescription for
peace and unity I want to dispose
of the principal objection that was
raised by Bill Green to the protassel for a committee to have bower
to effect an agreement between
the two factions that would be final
and binding on all.

memberships want it settled that
way. Their leaders know that
and that was why they wouldn't
indorse t h e committee idea.
There is only one way to justly
settle this question and that way
is readily acceptable to the lay
membership of both AFL and
CIO unions, also acceptable to
the CIO leadership but not to the
AFL top leadership. Therein lie
the piecards-and lie and lie.
Either the AFL grant autonomous
charters to all the CIO Internationals, or the CIO grant autonomous
charters to all the AFL National
and International unions, it makes
no difference which, and then call
a national convention of all national and international unions with
credential delegates elected from
the ranks, and only delegates elected from the ranks, none having
proxey voting power of any discription, and then let this convention proceed to draw up a new constitution with provision for both
craft and industrial departments,
or charters.

CHANCE AT THEM THAT THEY
WILL BE OUT. PIECARDS THAT
HAVE PERPETUATED THEMSELVES IN OFFICE BY REASON
OF HANDS _FULL OF PROXY
VOTES.
There is a place in the sun for
both craft and industrial unions.
There is no logical reason why
they can't work hand in hand on
all questions. There are certain
industries that cannot be unionized
any other way than industrial.
There are other industries or divisions of industries that can be
unionized either way.. There are
some lines of work that will always be craft setups even though
they were labeled industrial in letters a mile high.
We have a law on the books of
the nation that says a man shall
belong to the union of his choice,
that choice limited only by one
factor, that if and when the majority of the employees in an °per ;Ilion or industry have chosen one
union, the minority must go along.
What's wrong with that?

Re said that, "The various national and international unions
Such a convention would have a
of the AFL are autonomous unJust because the NLRB has
big job on their hands but there is
ions and we have not the power
no doubt in my mind but that they only taken "union choice ballots"
to bargain away any of their
by single operations don't mean
could do it.
rights or to make an agreement
that is the only thing they can do.
In
that way, the officials now
to bind them." That is merely
If the convention referred to
hamstringing the works would be
a technicality. If it is desired to
above can't settle what industries
shorn of the tremendous power
set up such a committee, how
shall be craft and what industrial,
they have wielded in the past by
long would it take to hold refwhy not industry-wide referenmeans of proxy voting and would
erendums in the various unions
dums in the disputed industries
have no more voice than you or
to give this committee the neor main subdivisions? Let the
I would if we were one of the
cessary power?
Not over two
men concerned decide.
delegates. We, and they, would
months at the longest. If the
,
The machinery is all set up and
have just as much influence as
AFL and CIO Executive Boards
ready to go. All that is waiting is
the
soundness
of
ideas
our
gave
really desired to sec such a corn-,
the starting word. Let's say it
us, no more.
mittee set up would that be their
now so that we can all be getting
Of
course, it goes without saying
answer, that "We have no powready to work In unison to take full
that a bunch of piecard heads would advantage
er?" No.
of anything that may
That observation goes for John fall in the process.
come up in the future. ,
L. Lewis also for he answered the
AND THAT IS THE ONE AND
The way we are now the Bill

7.50

Razor Blades
P. 0 M 0.

Ars

Ttoal Expenses

$192.50

DONATIONS
S.S. Andrew S. Upson
$ 1.00
S.S. Atlas
11.25
S.. Mseremacport
6.50
S.S. Santa Rosa
36.70
S.S. Gulf of Mexico
10.00
U. S. Dredge Delaware
17.00
Lake Carriers' Assn.
25.00
Sailors Union of the Pacific 100.00
Mr. Silas B. Axtell
5.00
Mr. Robert Caven
1.00
Alaska Fishermen's Union,
San Francisco Branch
25.00
Seattle Branch
25.00
Women's Aux. of Pacific
5.00
Democratic Party
10.00
Petroleum Navigation Co
10.00
CHARLES KEE,
Chairman of General
Welfare Committee.

Urges More
Safety On
Ships
Editor:
Will you please publish the following letter?
Brothers:
In the Federation Issue of Thursday, November 24th, 1938, 1 read
the report on the death of Brother
Nick Pesha, who was killed by
"supposedly faulty gear" on a,
"Nazi ship."
It is my belief that nearly every
ship that comes into any American
port (doesn't just stop at Pacific
Coast ports) is a "Nazi ship" or a
second S. S. Weser. Damn near
all. of them have faulty gear and
are, only biding time when their
gear will carry away.
Some of these ships still have
"Shackles and Blocks" on them
that were installed when the Ships
(Derelicts) were built.
I've sailed a few ships in my
time and often commented on the
Longshoremen and Stevedores taking chances.
Now I'm one of yeti too and am
taking the same chances. I think,
brothers, that this thing should
not die now as Brother Pesha did.
Let's get some form of safety for
the entire Pacific Coast and protect our lives against these "Nazi
Derelicts." - Sincerely, Brother
Thomas Ryan, 1-13 ILWU, Book No.
1874, San Pedro.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL
EDERATION

Perhaps you have read the
motto or slogan of the
Lime Federation of the acific so often that it
grown somewhat trite
d
hackneyed. "An Injur
One Is An Injury to All"...
but have you ever ponde'••
a bit just what it means?.
YOU skim over it, because
having read it so often7
something so familiar tha 1
meaning is impaired?
what does it mean?
I do not know who origa
this slogan, but 1 do know that
is a perfect slogan, if anythin
he called perfect. It contains
very essence of good unionism ,„ be
Golden Rule, the heart of e - religious teaching, a whole obit'
osophy of conduct and educ.
and it contains and embraces the
principle through which the :‘ 'has achieved and maintained adla
civilization we possess.
If the nations of the world he'
adopted this as a motto ti would not have been eleven
lion useful men slaughtered. in
the World War, there would I
been no theft and rape of Ethiopia, no murderous invasio
disorganized China, no violation

and wanton invasion against '
legal Republic of Spain, no stratigulation and dismembermen •
brave little Czechoslovakia e
deserted in her extremity, AO
finally there would not have
enacted this very year, one of
the vilest and blackest act
the history of mankind, when
four Fascist monstrosities,
ler, Chamberlain, Daladier, an.
Mussolini, met together at 4'
nich and through the folues •
treacheries sold out countless Mil'
lions of people and stabbed
mocracy in the throat.
All the great men of histor - saviours and benefactors of human'
ity must have turned over in
graves when these four polities
frauds and degenerates, e.'"
their poisoned pens and af 6'
their slimy signatures to this nity
mous pact. And why can '
things occur in a supposedly ,°11.
lightened age? Simply becausa world has not learned the sitnPle
guding and civilizing tent tha
slogan contains. This is why trade
unionism based on principles
.as an Injury to one is an inju
all, is so important and ha•
modern role of straightening .7
world rife with endless injustice
and avarice.
If you would be a good unioil
man, a supporter of democr
a contributor to social justice arid
liberality; if you never wan
be classed as unfair, anti-un ofl
or dishonest, then think over
import of our motto, "An In
To One Is An Injury To All" "
emblazon it on your heart • -live and practice what is contain'
ed in these nine magnifi.„
words!
FRANK McCORMICK
1868, MC&
• Don't Patronize Hearst•

Professional Directory, S. F.
GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10

I

SCOTTISH
RITE

Temple Associati.,.
I
to 1290 Sutter St.
/•
MEETING

COMPLIMENTS OF,..

Pacific Trading Co.
Impohrs of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

same way, although that was the ONLY OBSTACLE TO UNITY Hutchisons and the Harry Lundeonly way he could answer after AND PEACE RIGHT NOW. PIE- bergs have all the edge on honest
men. That way we could eliminate
Green has already spoken as he CARDS THAT KNOW THAT IF
them for keeps. Fraternally yourshad.
THEIR MEMBERSHIP EVER Ted Browne,
IWA, Local 2-73, Neah
Neither the AFL or the CIO GETS A FAIR AND SQUARE Bay, Wash.

Suitable for Union:
Lodges and Affairs
',,e;,4.i•A: • ..:i.Koi•;(4t.;.•-•-,ts.zszAK,
a,"•EXbrook 2147
San Franeiscor
•
Nathan Merenbach'.;
ORdway 1636
Attorney-At-Law
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'

Seamen's Cases
110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 804.Fi

Albert Michelso

„

•
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4. 4
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Maritime Federation.
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd ThursThursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Comday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
mercial Street.
p. m.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-TreasMail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
urer.
phone ATwater 1993.
"
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording SecreATTEND YOUR UNION
tary.
MEETINGS.
M. Eastman, Corresponding
Secretary.
a.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
ATTEND YOUR UNION
St. Charles Daggett, Acting SecMEETINGS.
retary.
it)

I DR. MILES E. WALTON
International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1710, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Buicke, President.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

Eagles' Building

Office Location Some for 25 Yearn

273 Golden Gate Ave.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

II

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION
Phone H Emlock 9207 I
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast 6."
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watert
ers and Wipers' Association.
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter
1
San Francisco, Calif. "

S. T. HOGEVO
LL
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty

4. Seamen's Cases a Specialty
i. ' 821 Market St., nr. Fourth,
ii San Francisco
F.1
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Slitter 2188

Dr.Leon D.
DENTIST
Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg.
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pedal Meeting
Labor Council
JUNEAU, Alaska — The
special meeting of the Ju', au Central Labor Council
was called for the purpose of
cussing and acting upon
a letter and wire received
oni Mr. W. A. Rasmussen,
who is at present in Anchor;e.
The delegates, after thorghly discussing the letter,
v de a motion to publicize
Ale contents of the letter,
ich carried overwhelmingly.
The letter follows:
Anchorage, Alaska,
November, 9, 1938.
Mr. Charles Hardy, Secretary, Ju- eau Central Labor Council,
Juneau, Alaska.
- ar Sir and Brother:
After arriving here in Anchorage
•an into the most peculiar set-up
ever saw. We are all familiar
th the AFL tactics of using or
reing their rank and file membership to scab on the C10, but never
'ore did I see or experience that
the AFL leadership would permit
-• AFL union to scab on another,
within the same jurisdiction. This
• Just what is taking place in
'ichorage today, by instruction Of
VI*. "Pinky" Leo Flynn, in a wire
eeived by the striking Federal
Labor Union No. 21558, and the
• • le signed by Flynn, a fink
representing the Hod carriers Interna.:.'1al. and the president of the Mconald Construction Company in
tittle, in charge of the struck
oject.

Seattle Section

Seattle
Warehouse
News

People's Legislative
Meet Maps Worker's
Program This Winter

WCF CONVENTION
The delegates to the WCF convention were highly enthused about
the speech Ellis E. Patterson made
to that body. The progressive moveBy PAUL 5TUMPF
ment in California has in Patterson
IBU Publicity
a leader to be proud of and should
be congratulated for the splendid
SEATTLE—The legislative
effort that resulted in his election. program of the Maritime
His election plainly showed that
Federation was endorsed by
the "red baiting" on the part of
his reactionary opponents was of 1,500 delegates that attended the Washington Commonno avail.
The convention brought out the wealth Federation convenfact that though it has been brand- tion and "Peoples Legislaed as a "red" fostered organization
tive Conference" held here
it has continued to grow in strength
and expand in its activities. For over last week-end. The delethe first time in its history it was gates mapped out a program
besieged by politicians, progressive, to insure New Deal legislaliberal and otherwise, all congrat- tion for the State of Washulating the WCF for the splendid,
ington.
progressive organization they have
The opening day was the regular
developed. The warehousemen are
very proud of their affiliation to annual convention of the WCF. The
the WCF and will do everything in delegates adopted a platform which
their power to continue to support embodied a program to quarantine
the aggressor nations, higher inand expand the WCF.
coin,'taxes in the higher brackets,
*
*
*
a broader social security program
FINANCIAL STATUS
that would give more aid to the
When the period of jurisdictional unemployed and aged and many
strife ended about a year ago the other salient planks. They also remembership of Local 9 found them- elected Seattle Councilman Hugh
selves about $1300 in the hole. To- DeLacy to the presidency and John
day this local has paid up all back M. Fox, secretary Puget Sound Didebts and is building up the strike vision 1BU, as second vice presifund by regular monthly install- dent, and Howard Costigan, execuments. This feat was possible not tive secretary.
because of any one person but by
The convention was attended by
the concerted effort of all of us. 142 delegates from CIO unions
and
As long as this cooperation is re- 121 from AFL unions, and many
tained the future of the local is a from Democratic and
Progressive
bright one.
clubs.
* • •
The second day was turned
LINCOLN BRIGADE
over to a "People's Legislative
Tuesday, Dec. 6th at the Moose Conference!! At this conference
Hall in Seattle, a meeting of union the groups attending
outlined a
officials was called to organize a program for
the coming state
speaking campaign to muster aid
legislature that would give more
for the return of Loyalist vets funds to the schools, to
social sefrom Spain. We have on our hands curity and
to the cities. They
the task of raising funds necessary condemned the
state sales tax
to complete the job of bringing and urged the
passage of an inhome the boy's who have held world come tax.
Fascism at bay in Spain. Brother
Among the prominent persons
Corbin, who has recently returned
who spoke to the delegates were
from Spain will be the principal
Senator Louis B. Schwellenbach,
speaker.
D., of Washington; Ellis E. Patter*
*
*
son, D., lieut. gov.-elect of CaliforNEW BUTTONS
nia; Congressmen John M. Coffee
The membership is receiving the
new Maritime Federation buttons
and are pleased with the new design. The warehousemen in Seattle
were always aware of the value of
the Maritime Federation and will
do their share in building our Pacific Coast organization into a NaSEATTLE.—The attached
tional Maritime Federation,

Federal Labor Union No. 21558
"had a signed agreement with the
1
cDonald Construction Company
.overing wages, hours and working conditions, as the result of a
zrike last summer, which forced
the company to sign the
same.
--.. ince the agreement was signed,
t le company
has through its super-., emient, tried to evade every
pro'Sion of the agreement and went
t• the
extreme of firing some of
-:• best union men.
This was too much for the boys
stomach, so they struck the
Job and put the McDonald Com- - nY on the "Unfair List," which
was concurred in by the Anchor• e Central Labor Committee,
composed of one CIO and five
taiFL unions.
After the strike was called, the
e:111PanY, with the help of a few
: al finks,
organized a company
union and secured a charter from
• Hodcarriers International and
then
Proceeded to walk through
• Picket line, which they succeed- •
•
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL I
ed hi with
the help of a dozen or
MARITIME FEDERATION
I
, re carpenters.
•
•
When Local 21558 protested this
2 FlYnn, he immediately wired
ck instructing the same to recogSEATTLE—Brother George Kell,
nize the hodcarriers company
union secretary of Columbia River Disd because of the weather hazard, trict Council No. 3, a visitor here
should return to work.
last week-end, attended Washington
- You should have seen the boys District Council's Friday evening
when they received this wire, meeting.
Speaking on the disastrous elec,;,heY were •ready to take their
dew.
,
charter and burn it and believe tion results in Oregon, he informed
e, Mr. Green will have to wait the body that this defeat was sufct long time before he will receive fered because of lack of unity in
any more per capita tax from Lo- the labor movement there and because of a split in the ranks of the
21558.
progressive forces of the state genThe Central
Labor Committee
erally.
moir .
ed me to wire the Juneau Central Labor
Council to protest to
• 'en the issuance of this dual courtesy to the labor movement in
hodcarriers
charter to company Anchorage, and that E. R. Schulz,
- ka, and the sell-out instructions editor of the Labor Dispatch, will
-)Y. Leo Flynn,
which I did. Not that expose the traitors properly. He
eY expect any support from Green will receive news from the striking
• tt to let
him know what the rank local and a bundle order for the
and file
workers think of their con- Dispatch.
- 'et I hope the council will take
Have had a miners' meeting and
this action
or has taken it as a the outlook is very favorable.

Kell Reports

^

•

Brother Van Et-men was elected
the District Council last Friday
war -,
Ight to go north as 'the representav,e of this District Council of the
aritline Federation after the Central I.
—aoor Council of Juneau had
• sealed to the Maritime Federation for
help.
msei-YNN'SMESS

OP,

‘.'Van" sailed Saturday morning,
- 3v. 25, on the "Yukon" and arrived
in the Territorial capital
'esdaY morning, in an effort to
unravel the tangled web of' disrupelnin by the A. J. Mine and Leo

•

dition now existing there, if any.
body can. For over five years he
has been one of the outstanding
labor leaders of Seattle and during that time, in addition to acquiring a world of experience,
has established an enviable reputation for honesty and clear
thinking.
DISRUPTION

The problem presented in Alaska
at the present time is nothing new
to the American labor movement,
but it is something which the Alaskans have never been up against
before. Heretofore they have enjoyed absolute harmony, seating
both AFL and CIO delegates in the
Juneau Central Labor Council. Totally without experience in such
disruptive maneuvers created by
Leo Flynn, they have been thrown
into confusion and are unable to
cope with the situation.
Such disruption, however, is nothing new to "Van," surrounded as
he has been for the past five years
by

•
woo'

a

, The District Council is confident that Van Ermen will be able
) straighten out the chaotic con-

AIM

such

past

masters

at

the

"gentle" art of disruption as Leo
Flynn, Charlie Hughes, and others
of their ilk.

and Warren G. Magnuson, D., of
Washington, and many AFL and
CIO labor leaders.
Keynoting the convention, Howard Costigan, executive secretary
of the WCF, told of the need to
be on guard against fascism in
America today.
"With organizations like the
Associated Farmers, Inc., trying
to establish fascism on the Pacific Coast by initiating laws to
outlaw labor unions, and congressional investigations like the
Dies committee that attempt to
brand every person who is progressive with a 'communistic label,' we must as never before
guard against the inroads of fascism in America," Costigan said.
The WCF leader pointed out that
the voters in Washington and California had whipped such elements
because they were united at the
ballot boxes, but he said the lack
of unity in Oregon caused the passage of a vicious anti-labor measure.
Sen. Schwellenbach praised the
WCF for its great work in winning
the election and defeat of No. 130.
A telegram expressing sympathy and support for the problems of the French workers was
sent to the French Confederation
of Labor. The wire urged the confederation to continue its struggle
to defeat fascism in France.
Both the convention and the People's Legislative Conference went
on record urging President Roosevelt to run for a third terra.
Among some of the other important resolutions passed were the repeal of the blanket primary act,
installation of radio equipment to
broadcast the proceeaings of both
congress and the state legislature,
support to Miss Frances Perkins,
a more adequate , national relief
program at hihger wages, the enactment of a law requiring selective logging, socialized medicine
and a continued fight against fascist influences, strict boycott of
German, Italian and Japanese goods
and giving aid to Loyalist Spain
and the Republic of China.

Federation Upholds
Shingleweavers' Unity
Move in Seattle

resolution, sub mitt e d by
Shingle Weavers' Union, Local 2551 (AFL), was concurred in by District Council No.
L Upon its adoption a motion was passed that the
Council send a letter of acknowledgment to the Shingleweavers, assuring them that
we will continue to do all in
our power to establish unity
in the labor movement. The
following is a copy of the
letter sent the Shingleweavers:

to do all in our power to establish
unity in the labor movement.
Amendment voted on and carried.
Motion voted on and carried. So
ordered."
Sincerely and fraternally,
A. E. HARDING,
Secretary,
RESOLUTION No. 1
Whereas, The State of Washington, Oregon and California,
was confronted in the November
8 election with the Anti-union
initiatives, and
Whereas, In the States of California and Washington, where la-

NI' Waterfront News

CANNERY WORKERS
EXPOSE FLYNN
ALASKA DISRUPTION
By Dyke Miyagawa
SEATTLE — The long disruptive a r m of William
"Splitter" Green is trying to
wedge its way into the affairs of organized Alaska labor. And as evidenced by a
front page write-up in the
Alaska Labor Dispatch of
November 19, Mr. Green is
finding his Alaska constituents just as much dead set
against his reactionary policies as the AFL rank and
file in the States.

WEDGE

FLYNN'S
The Central Labor 'Council of Juneau has publicised a letter, written by W. A. Rasmussen and printed in the above mentioned issue of
the Alaska Labor Dispatch, which
describes how Green's northwest
representative, Leo "Finky" Flynn,
ordered striking AFL hodcarriers
of Anchorage to step aside and
make way for a company union
which has already been granted a
charter by Green.
In short, Messrs. Green and
Flynn have conferred their official blessings upon an employerinspired move to marshal scabs
against a bona fide AFL union on
strike.

FOILED

ABLE DISRUPTER
Flynn was sent up to Alaska a
couple of weeks ago to assume the
lead in feathering the reactionary
nest in the Territory His primary
motive is to split the powerful fishing and canning unions, which despite sabotage from within and
without, have forged ahead along
a path as progressive as that of
any movement on the coast.
For the last five years, Flynn
has spent most of his energies in
a vain war against the growth of
progressive unionism in the Alaska
fish canning industry.
His focal point up to the present was Seattle and vicinity. But
since he tasted nothing but defeat, year after year, he has now
transferred operations to Alaska
in the belief that his seeds of disruption will find more fertile soil
there.

UNIONISM

Political Program
Furthered Through
Legislative Meet

Alaska Cannery
News •
WELCOME TO NATIONAL
UCAPAWA CONVENTION!
Our UCAPAWA, which is destined to bring the first taste of economic freedom to 250,000 California agricultural workers, besides
many other thousands in other
states, and to cannery and packing
workers, will hold its 2nd International convention here in the heart
of the enemy's territory, on December 12th to 16th. It is expected
that over 200 delegates will attend
from the United States and Hawaii, representing a total membership of over 125,000.
Much important business is expected to be done. The submitting
of proposals to further the organizational work and many other important matters will come before
the convention as much as possible.
The place is Eagle's Hall, 273
Golden Gate Avenue, December 12
to 16.
On Friday evening, December
16, the Convention Dance and International Night will be held.
Tickets will be in the hands of
our secretary at Sunday's meeting, at which time they will be
placed in the hands of our members. Every effort should be made
to push these tickets in order
that a good attendance can be
had. The proceeds of the dance
will be used to help defray the
expenses of the convention.
BRO. WOOLF RETURNS
FROM CIO CONVENTION
Brother Woolf, who was UCAPAWA delegate to the CIO convention in Pittsburgh, has returned
and reports a highly enthusiastic
and stimulating convention. Incidentally, all Brother Woolf's expenses as a delegate were paid by
the international. He brought back
the following interesting summary
of CIO achievements:
NORTHERN PACKING
WORKERS VOTE CIO
At an NLRB election held yesterday, northern packing workers votted for the CIO to represent them,
Negotiations with the employers
will open shortly. The vote came
after the workers had struck and
returned to work under a tentative
agreement, pending NLRB election
which gate Sc an hour increase for
men and 4c an hour increase for
women, and the 8-hour day. These
are the best conditions for any cannery of this kind in the state of
California.
We regret to announce the death
of the following two brothers: Manuel Alozon, died November 12, 1938
and Afturo Moncayo, died December 1, 1938.
With 400 members attending the
membership meeting, Brother Z. R.
Brown, secretary of District Council No. 2, inducted the following
brothers for 1939 terms:
George Woolf, president.
Karl G. Yoneda, 1st vice-president.
S. Cabellero, 2nd vice-president.
R. Aguerri, secretary.
John Gallego, treasurer.
R. Deolin, recording secretary.

DUAL
At the time when the cannery
workers in Seattle were organizing
themselves, they received nothing
from Leo Flynn but bitter opposition. In 1936, Flynn organized a
dual union in an effort to smash
the Cannery Workers and Farm Laborers' union, then Local 18257 of
the AFL.
So the policy of putting one
AFL local against another within
the same jurisdiction
nothing
new to Mr. Flynn. His record In
Seattle is nothing but a series of
plots to undermine any and all
progressive, militant unions that
refuse to accede to his dictatorial
whims. And since his dictation
spells certain suicide for any
union—AFL
otherwise—he has
been rebuffed time and again.
Flynn's strategy in Alaska is obvious. The campaign of the Alaska
salmon packers to split the existing unity between the unions in
the States and the workers of AlasSEATTLE—In the absence of
ka under the catchy but dangerous Brother T. J. Van
Ermen, who was
slogan of "Alaska for the Alas- sent to Alaska by
the district to
kans" paves the way for the dis- try and straighten
out the situation
ruptive work of fakes like Flynn.
up there caused by the disruptive
Wherever the employers are con- ,tactics of Leo Flynn, Brother
A. E.
ducting a well planned and tricky Harding, secretary of
District Counattack against organized labor, cil No. 1, is acting
secretary prothere you will find Leo Flynn. Men tern of ARTA
Local No. 6.
like him are useful—not to the
workers, but to their enemies.
-:- Don't Patronize Hearst. •:"Alaska for Alaskans" campaign is intended to weaken the • Attend
Your Union Meeting. •
strength of Alaska's organized
workers, as well as that of the
workers in the States who are dependent upon the Territory's prinSmiling Bartenders
cipal industries. Mr. Flynn is tryServe You Day and Night.
ing his futile best to carry the
You're Welcome litre at
91 PIKE STREET
hopes of the employers one step
SEATTLE
further by creating confusion and
disunity within the ranks of organized labor in Alaska
But it looks very much as if he
is discovering that the native and
resident workers of Alaska are no
easier to fool than the workers in
the States. The only ones to cry
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
over this will be the employers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Bill Green and Flynn himself, and
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
they can cry all they want.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

is

or

Stanley Specht, Secretary,
Seattle Shingle Weaver's Union,
Local 2551,
5414 Ballard Ave.,
Seattle, Wash,
Dear Sir and Brother:
The enclosed resolution, submitted by' your organization, was
concurred in at the regular meeting of this Council on Nov. 25th,
and copies were sent to the various
affiliates contained in the final
"Resolved."
The members of the Council were
very pleased at having received this
from your organization, recognizing it as another step towards unity
in the labor movement.

Van Erman In Alaska
tYrriies Finky Flynn's
isruptionist Moves
SEATTLE.—Brother T. J.
41**"
an Ermen, an able veteran
in the ranks of the progres....
labor, leaders in the
orthwest, is the answer of
"e Maritime Federation to
." A. J. Mine Owners and
heir stooge, Leo Flynn, who
' 'e throwing confusion into
.ne ranks of organized labor
, Juneau, Alaska.
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SEATTLE.—Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 25, the Political Welfare Committee of Washington District Council No. 1
met with part of the Washington Congressional delegation, presenting and explaining the Maritime Federation
Legislative Program. T h e
legislators expressed themselves in complete accord
with the Federation program
and promised to "go down
the line" for the legislation
it proposes during the coming season of Congress, declaring that they were better
equipped to do so after their
conference with the District
Council committee.

Resolved, That we call upon all
forces of labor and the friends of
united organized labor to Unite for
a fight to the finish on initiative
I have been asked to inform your 317 in the State of Oregon, and be
body of this as called for by the it further
Resolved, That a copy of this
following motion and amendment,
which were unanimously adopted resolution be sent to the Washington State*'ederation of Labor, Orewhen your resolution w:.s read:
"Stevens moves, duly seconded: gon State Federation of Labor;
That we concur in resolution sub- Maritime Federation of the Pacific;
mitted by Shingle Weavers. Amend- Intl Woodworkers of America,
ment by Krattley, duly seconded: Building Trades Councils of Oregon
and of Washington.
That we send a letter of acknowlAdopted and submitted by Seattle
edgement to the Shingle Weavers,
Local 2551, Shingleweavers' Union,
assuring them that we will continue Nov. 20, 1938.
Concurred in by
bor was United, this unity of ac- Washington District Council No. 1
tion both political and against of the MFPC, Nov. 25, 1938.
Be assured that the Maritime
Federation is striving for unity,
and will continue to do so at all
times.

COFFEE SPEAKS
John M. Coffee, progressive New
Dealer, re-elected to the U. S. Congress by the State of Washington,
declared:
"Labor legislation is the most
difficult of all legislation to fight
for in Congress because whenever any such legislation is introduced, if it so happens that it
has been endorsed by the CIO,
William Green always opposes
its passage.
"This stubborn, fanatical attitude of Green's to oppose everything that has the stamp of approval of the CIO has done a
great deal to set back labor in
the halls of Congress."
Coffee went on to explain it was
this same fanatical opposition on
the part of William Green which
was directly responsible for the defeat of a number of progressives
in the last election. In particular
he cited Montana and Pennsylvania,
where New Dealers were defeated
because of Green's opposition.

Watch Next Week's
"Voice" for More
A.R.T.A. News

PLEDGE CARDS
SIGNED
SEATTLE—Brother Navea reported to the District Council that
between 85 arid 90 per cent of the
cannery workers employed by the
Industry have signed pledge cards
with the Cannery Workers' and
Farm Laborer's Union.
On this basis, declared Navea,
the CWFLU is to petition the NLRB
for certification of cannery workers
on a coastwise basis.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

Pacific.

SEATTLE. — Brother Wedekind
of the MU reported to the District
Council that members of the IBU
are soon to be faced with the dismissal wage problem here, as they
were in the Bay Area after the
completion of the Oakland and
Golden Gate bridges.
Both Lake Washington and the
Gig Harbor Channel on the Sound
are to be bridged, which will mean
the cessation of ferry boat service
In those districts. However, unlike
the wealthy S. P. in California,
which is financially able to pay a
dismissal wage, the ferry boat companies ope,rating on Lake Washington and Gig Harbor will be unable
to pay the dismissal wage.
Brother
Wedekind
declared
that this should be paid by the
Toll Bridge companies which will
replace the ferry boats. He informed the delegates

that the
IBU and the Federation would
act through the State Legislature
to insure the Toll Bridge companies paying this dismissal wage
in case they refuse.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE
Leon's Barber Shop
We Specialize in Ladies' and
Children's Haircutting.
In Business in Seattle 30 Years
All Work Guaranteed

Terry's Tavern
and Lunch
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices
Hanford & Alaska Way
El

First Class Shine Also

14231.1 First Avenue

El

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches
Cards
Seattle - - - Washington
El

CI

El

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2
NOW SOLE OWNER
of the

PALACE
TAVERN
105 PIKE STREET

CLARE says:

Northwest
Meetings

IBU Faces
Dismissal
Wage Cut

"And Green," declared the Congressman, "opposed them solely because they had been Okehed by the
Brother Wedekind further reportCIO."
ed that an organizational drive is
It was pointed out to the legis- soon to be conducted on the CPR
lators that William Green and the boats, long a thorn in the side of
American Federation of Labor rep- organized labor in the Northwest,
resent only a small fraction of the and was optimistic of a successful
maritime organizations.
organizational campaign.

The

itself.

COME

AND SEE ME, BOYS!

El

Just South of Pike St.

Phone SEneca 1980
CARLOS CORNER
Established Since 1907
Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch 3
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash
El
Patronize Voice Advertisers•
ci
Iii
Main 9680
Main 9679
5.
SILVER SAIL
Good Food - Cigars- Beer - Wine
Our Fish is Fresh Every Day It
"Bit of the Waterfront" 'rg,
Home Cooking
—Quick Service—
Pleasant Waitresses

El

Booth-Ashmore

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson,
Sec.—D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith,

I

.45

El

Mortuary

Funeral Directors
1422 Bellevue
ELliot 0170

Eatwell's Cafe
Meals Reasonable
ie,evit
eaa
t ash.:
ttrk
Pike Place sM

Foot Pike St

ABERDEEN,WASH.
El
mr.re-gpr.r.r.prNor El
r Compliments of
113
We Have Always Been Friends
Friends
Want
of
and
Be
to
Grays Harbor
the Maritime Boys.
a
Hospital
I
PIONEER CAFE
Assn.
Seattle,
119 YESLER WAY
El

do.

ILWU 1-19—Seattle

sea-

men,

WCF SUPPORTS
On Friday the District Council
Political Welfare Committee met
with Howard Costigan, Executive
Secretary of the Washington Commonwealth
Federation. Brother
Costigan gave the Committee some
excellent advice as to how to proceed with their legislative program
and promised the full support of
the WCF on such matters.
The Political Welfare Committee
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the
plans to interview the legislators
Maritime Federation, was present
individually who were not present
at the conference.
at the conference Saturday.
During the course of the conversation, an illuminating light was
shed on the extreme disruptive
lengths to which William Green
will resort in his fanatical hatred
of the CIO.

Harding ARTA
Acting Secretary .

the anti-union measures we were
successful in defeating these vicious measures, therefore be it

FIGHT FINK HALLS
The Committee stressed in particular the necessity, for introduction of legislation which would
amend the Maritime Commission
Law so as to out-law government
fink halls, the necessity for Social Security Legislation for
and for enactment of legislation to abolish fish traps on a
five year plan as proposed at the
Alaska Unity Conference in resolution No. 26.

"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."

El

office at

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2.00
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
Advertising Rate. furnished onapplication

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific-24 California St., San Francisco

op.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Jobs
Statistics
Don't Die!
More. Money
Secretary

Thursday, December 8, 19 , 8

Ciamberelli
Meeting
Conditions
Vacations In Alaska
Exposed
Rat Catchers
Dear Brother Editor:
wondering if you'll print
Clay Street Notes thisI was
letter in the "Voice"

Additional Rank and File Letters
"GIVE US ONE BREAK TOWARD
UNITY WITH OUR FELLOW
WORKERS ." A TEAMSTER

membership?
He took no chance of having II!
face him and our accusers of ha. :
us stand up and defending
selves before the membership ,1/4
regular meeting. Paul Scharren.
had a better chalice.
I wonder if Lundeberg will s•
—
VOICE
of the FEDERATION:
for the
a note of confidence to phoneY
benefit of the members of the MaI AM A RANK AND FILE TEAMSTER. I HAVE Franco,
because many of
By WALTER J. STACK
ritime Federation of the Pacific
BEEN READING THE VOICE FOR MORE THAN THREE brothers will never sail aga
who have never been in Alaska and
year. They are the answer to why
YEARS AS I WORK ON THE HEAVY RIGS THAT HAUL Many a sailor like Joe Bien,.
what is going on in general. Also
there is $50.56 in the pot.
The article states that in 33 years
Al Kaufman, and Jack Egg OFF
THE DOCKS.
I will take a load off my shoulders
In order to continue the above
the wobblies have never done anymade
their last trip while ate.,
as
I
I
DON'T
should have written this letter
KNOW TOO MUCH ABOUT ECONOMICS
A hundred and thirteen members extravagan
thing for the seamen or had shipces, you will be asked to
ing the line of fire on a mach
long before now.
were shipped in six days last week.
Big
doings
across
the
alley
AND
(Clay
LABOR
STRATEGY BUT I DO KNOW THAT gun into
pay more dues, pay an assessment
ping through the hall. There is a
the waves of attacking
Since the news got out that shipStreet) this week. A bunch of the slight error
I was on the ship "Chirikof," as MANY OF MY FRIENDS ARE LONGSH
there as MTW 510 had
or take in a few hundred members.
OREMEN AND Fascists.
ping is getting good, a great many
boys got together and put out a job control on the docks in Phila- wiper for the Alaska Packers in
on MFOW.
THAT THEY HAVE THE SAME BOSSES AS WE TEAM- No, ninny of our shipmates will
brothers are getting ready to hit
"Rank and File West Coast Sailor." delphia during and after the war. San Francisco, Calif., on June 1,
STERS
AND THAT THE ONLY WAY WE WILL BE ABLE not return to fight for reinst
the beach.
It carried a letter shied by 32 Many of the present leaders
not so 193s. When we reached Alaska all
MEET
TO
AND DEFEAT THE ATTACK OF THESE meat, because Franco's Fascis SUP members in good standing, long ago were bragging about the members of the ship's crew were
There is considerable talk about
finks have done away and eli .n7
blasting the appointment in the gulf 1923 strike led by the MTW. The to he transferred to different can- BOSSES IS BY A UNITED EFFORT—TEAMSTERS SUPgoing back to the 60 day card. The
ated them with artillery, tanks a '
of a few alleged scab-herders as December 2, WCS says hereafter neries. I was sent to Egigak as PORTING LONGSHOREMEN
ordinary run of jobs have been goAND LONGSHOREMEN aircraft.
ISU
organizers.
new
The
helper
petition
ing out on six week cards. Quite a
to a machinist or plumber SUPPORTING TEAMST
all ships' delegates will get replaceERS, AND THEN BOTH OF US If this news balms and cons.
The secretary reported that dur- was signed by SUP crews of the ments from the ISU when no West or electrician or tinsmith's helper
number went out on much younger
TO
UNITE
WITH
OTHER
WORKERS TO PRESENT TO the black hearts of our accusers,
cards than that. There were 737 ing a hearing before the Maritime Lena and Jacob Luckenbach to- Coast men are available, instead of as that was duty as a wiper.
then may they sleep well.
THE
BOSSES
GIANT
A
OF
WORKER SOLIDARITY.
members registered for shipping Commission on the question of im- gether with the men on the beach through the MTW halls as heretoHere are the reasons why I was
Our records were clean when
THE
TWO
ARTICLE
LONGSH
last week when a check was made proving quarters and increasing the in New Orleans. Brother Buckley fore.
S ON
ORE-TEAMSTER we left for
chased from the cannery. At
Spain, so I imag's
_
wages of the "key men," the inter- (MFOW) until very recently a conof duplicate registration cards.
first the other wiper and myself UNITY WHICH APPEARED IN THE PAST TWO ISSUES the hook was
sunk into us on the
NO
STAMPS
MORE
tributor
to
the
national
WCS
and
Brotherhoo
the
WCF,
d
of Electrical
had to sleep In a room where OF THE VOICE HAVE LONG BEEN AWAITED BY charge of being
A little more than a month ago
in arrears on
The same issue dated New York the company used to dry salt fish
there was only one Dollar Line ship Workers (AFL) tried to move in on wrote a scorching blast in to the
dues. Well that charge is just
MOST OF THE REGULAR GUYS I KNOW.
"Voice"
along
the
the
same
union's
line
jurisdiction
and
over eleccarries the following: ". . . SUP —the floor was covered damp
at sea (Coolidge); the rest were
WE HAVE BEEN A LITTLE SLOW TO ACT BE- phoney as a pink nine dollar bill"
laid up. The following Dollar Line trical workers on ships. He report- asked Tom Kerry to withdraw his members here instructed the SUP with fish oil. There was no heat,
name
from
CAUSE
OF A HELL OF A LOT OF PRESSURE BUT GIVE and stinks as of the "Di
ed
the
that
sponsors
he
told
of
the
them
in no unceragent that hereafter the SUP would
no light holes and under the door
ships have taken full crews besides
Dozen."
WCF because he was opposed to put out its own publicity and would
and all over the floor was dirt. US ONE BREAK TOWARDS UNITY WITH OUR FELthe Coolidge: Pres. Monroe, Taft, tain terms that the union would
The records still show m
"using
political
not
methods
tolerate
to
any
elect
such
moves on the
I tried to dust the windows so LOW WORKERS, THE LONGSHOREMEN, AND THEN cases of members
not supply any more postage which
Adams, Van Buren, Harrison, and
being in arrears
Cleveland. The Van Buren gets in part of the AFL'a IBEW. We hope our officials" and the "AFL bait in has amounted $2.00 and $3.00 per that there would be fewer spider LET ANY MISLEADERS TRY TO STOP
at times, paying up the dues ."
US.
the
West
Coast
this
Fireman."
warning
is
also
meant
for the
week to the MTW for mailing cir- webs, when I tried the glass
this week from New York; the
I AM SURE GLAD THAT THE LABOR MOVEMENT being okehed.
The West Coast Sailor this week culars." It seems the
Harrison left Boston last week, new ISU, which has a covetous eye
SUP object- started falling out. I had to have
This technicality can be u, -d _
carried a letter by the sailors' sec- ed to having their ISU called "The cartons
headed for the coast; the Cleve- on the MFOW.
as windows and lines to IS FAST FREEING ITSELF OF T)HE OLD TIME FAKIRS. against us, just like a slick pho
The shipping list in headquarters retary answering the New York bastard baby of the SUP" and call- keep all the
I AM PARTICULARLY PLEASED THAT OUR IN- lawyer in court.
land will sail this week for the
rest of the glass
Orient, which leaves only the Polk of the MFOW will be posted the branch of the wobblies who sent a ing Secretary Lundeberg and the from falling out.
TERNATIONAL PRESIDENT, DAN TOBIN, HAS BEEN
Brothers of the SUP—we a . —
and Garfield in New York. Polk first Friday in January. All num- letter to the SUP telling them in officials "a bunch of parasites."
They had one stove for the whole ONE OF THE LEADERS WHO HAS DONE SO MUCH
you for fair play! That's all. If
no
uncertain
bers
terms
will
what
they
start
thot
from
number one
Goodness, what strong language.
will hire the rest of the men on
building. On the stove they had a FOR LABOR UNITY. I PREDICT THAT IF
THE TEAM- any charges have been brous,..
until December next year, when of fellow worker Lundeberg. His
the 20th.
rusty tin pot which I used to use
According
word
received
to
from
STERS OF LOCAL 85 ARE GIVEN THE CHANCE TO against us, they should be held In
reply scorchingly refers to the
they will be changed.
for washing my face.
abeyance until our return.
the
east
the
SUP
and
MFOW
"disMTW members as coffee an'. revoVOTE BY SECRET BALLOT ON THE QUESTION OF
Let's apply our constitution 0
One day I came in to the mess
lutionists and lisoints out that all of patchers" in the east have "purged"
UNITY WITH THE LONGSHOREMEN IT WILL CARRY the union in all cases for all m•''
the
wobblies
room
0
off
and
the
the
company
picketing
was
serving
them
just came into the SUP since
Since the secretary's announcebers, not throw it out the win.' •
BY MORE THAN 80 PER CENT.
last year. He states further if a committee. Outside of these few soup in a tin can. I asked under
ment last week that the American
AGAIN I SAY HURRAH FOR UNITY ON THE in the interests of a certain clique.
vote was taken to get an IWW little incidents related in the col- whose orders did they put soup in
President's and the Munson Line
We have looked forward to
The second last of the Modesto
this
umn
tin
this
week,
isn't
—
there
much
can—the
cook said "the DOCKS .. . FOR REASONS IT IS PROBABLY BEST I
charter, not over 50 men would go
would loan members transportation
day when we would soon be with
frame-up victims of the Standard
doing.
superintend
ent's."
The
superintenfor
it.
"After all this is a world
to bring the ships out from New
REMAIN ANONYMOUS.
you, whiff some beer and do
Oil plot was released this week.
dent wouldn't give them a pot to
where a man looks for his pork •
York, there have been no new deFRATERNALLY YOURS,
things we always do.
Brother Patsy Ciamberelli, a rank
cook
the
sofip
in
and
so
they
FORWARD
I
used
NATIONAL
TO
A
chops,
I
and seamen are no excepvelopments. Negotiations were unA RANK AND FILE TEAMSTER.
We have done no wrong.
and filer who will be welcomed by
MARITIME FEDERATION
"
I
I the tin can.
tion."
der way for cheap transportation.
•
have no apologies to make—
all. A committee was 'elected to go
•
I
said,
"well,
the tin can may be
One bus outfit offered a rate of
are proud as hell to have had t
to Sacramento (Folsom) along with
good enough for you but it isn't say that he did say a few words
$36.00 for ten or more men, "guarchance to fight to safeguard ..a Maritime Federation caravan that
—he cross questioned me instead
for
me."
anteed to get you there." Guaranmocracy, lives and union organ.
will welcome Brother Patsy back
of helping me in front of the suteed to put you on the job. It
They had one shower for 160
izations of the militant progr
to the ranks of labor.
perintendent, timekeeper and othwould be just like some brother
men. It was on the bum and one
Brother Buyle, last of the Mosive people of Republic Spain.
er members. Then I said, "I am
wino to get to New York and not
of the beached gang had to fix It.
desto boys, will be out in FebruOn our return, we sincerely h
not asking any favors. I only want
feel in the mood to turn to. The
The plumber hasn't any time to
ary. The following brothers have
to see that Marbletop Merriam and
what the company agreed to in
company could send a bill collector
fix it because he's cooking fish
his stripe have been decisively
all been released: Fitzgerald, Johnthe written agreement—outside of
101 S c/o S.R. 1
after him for the transportation.
17 to 20 hours a day.
feated and all your New Deal son, Rodgers, Souza, Stanfield,
that agreement I don't want anyThe $36.00 would pay for meals also
Plaza De Altazona didates put
It was no wonder that the com- thing."
Burrows and Silva.
into office.
on this five day transcontinental
Barcelona, Spain.
pany was not hiring more machinHasta la vista,
Two days later I went to Malone
trip. Friend Rosendale (MFOW NOTES ON
ists, electricians and plumbers
MEETING
STANLEY POSTEK,
and four other members and asked Voice of the Federation.
member) who handles cut rate railwhen they could get helpers on the
SUP No. 2 ,
Brother
Jimmy
Malone what he's going to do about Dear Brothers:
Murphy, just reBy VIC JOHNSON
road transportation at his office in
and regret offered by those San job.
P. S.: Copies sent to the "West
cently
back
overtime.
from
said
"I'm
the
He
washall
Spain,
learned
have
days
few
had
I
a
his
the Army and Navy YMCA on the
I'm not naive enough to believe Franciscans who carried banners
When I saw the conditions in the
—
ed up. I left it with the Port Com- ago by letter from San Fran- Coast Sailor," "Voice of the Fe
Embarcadero, is pulling his hair. A back dues waived at the last meet- a scattering of pickets around a before the French Consulate.
cannery I began to inquire of the
ation" and "NMU Pilot."
ing
and
mittee."
took
Quinn
went
I
and
So
to
out
a
retirement
card.
train beats a bus all around. As
consulate in San Francisco will
cisco that the SUP members
Of course, as expected by any- residents what their conditions
he said "I ain't got anything to do
long as one is determined to pay His arm was on the receiving end bring the Mikado to his knees or one who knows Mayor Rossi,
were in general.
San
who have stowed away their
with it."
for transportation east, one may as of a lot of shrapnel while over make the European gangster-rulers Francisco's finest descended
These are the prices I found:
on
bags, oil skins and boots
sea
there.
Then I decided to see an attorwell ride a train and go first class.
cry "Uncle!" It is also logical to the demonstrators in all of their
A man bought a six tube Phil.
The meeting went on record to
take
up rifles, grenades
to
ney.
company.
He
called
Then
the
assume that those politically de- blue-coated glory. Little underco radio for $96 without a battery,
take a $20.00 ad in the Maritime
company
the
settled
said
they
machine
and
had
guns to do
veloped enough to engage in such standing of decent human mocrate of eggs was $9, a sack of
Federation dance program and to
It with Malone. I went to see Ma- battle against the Franco
VITAL STATISTICS
activities do so without the belief tives or the intricacies of foreign
potatoes
$25,
a
ton
of coal $30.
put tickets on sale in the office.
Money in treasury based on
They wanted $21 for an oil drum lone again and, he said "the over- phonies i n Spain HAVE Editor, Voice of the Federation,
that their protests will alter the affairs can be hoped for from
Remember, it's the federation that
time, that's highway robbery."
headquarters minutes of Novem24 California St.,
course of history across the oceans. men whose lives are dedicated to
stove.
BEEN EXPELLED FROM
keeps us strong. Support the dance
Then I said, "If you don't go by
ber 25, 1938.
San Francisco, Calif.
The superintendent knew I was
the
proposition
that
no
hustler
However,
they
do
have
the
next Saturday.
THE UNION.
General Fund ..$
Dear Sir & Brother:
shall raise a skirt or madame say trying to find out too much so I the agreement what is the use of
50.56
right to show their disapproval of
While, as good union men, we
King, Ramsay,
We received $12.00 and the fa'
"Good evening, boys!" without was sent back to the ship. They having any—when the agreement
Injustice, whether against Jews,
were doing our picket duty in the
Connor Fund
lowing message from the crew.,
don't have one single electrician can be violated with one fellow it
paying tribute.
2,551.64
Ethiopians, Chinese, or in the last
trenches of Spain, across that AtStrike Fund .. 28,710.00
the S. S. Hollywood.
case, the workers and people of
DutifullY chimed the San Fran- in all the cannery, and not one li- is easily violated with another."
lantic far away from the Golden
"We, the crew of the S.
Maritime Federas
"It's a helluva lot of support we
France. Further, I hold that gov- cisco Chronicle: "The rightness or censed mate officer on any ship
Gate, holding back the scabbing
Hollywood, believe in your eau
tints Fund ....
The meeting re-affirmed its for- ernments are not sacred institu- wrongness of these policies
during
the
fishing
20.00
are
getting
secretary."
from
the
season,
in
a
and
fascists from wiping out unions,
wounde.
New Books Issued
mer action on vacations; that is, tions beyond the criticism and acts of government
4305
When there were about seven or jobs and homes of the union men to help rehabilitate the
do not justify dangerous harbor like Bristol Bay.
American veterans from Spa
Men in Hospital
against
them.
The group going to Alaska year eight hundred hours of overtime
rebuff of ordinary mortals, but individuals in taking over the for47
and women of the Republic, cerwho have been giving their live'
Members.Registered
Some of the brothers who fought transitory, sometimes makeshift, eign policies of this country
737
or in after year are not saying any- disputed—not one single member tain people did their dirty work in
to defeat fascism and to preser,
Annual Elec. Ballots Ise.
vigorously against the right of the and often unjust expediencies their impudence in assuming
thing
about
3100
these
conditions
to
the
MFOW
of
in
the
port
San
of
a mohaving us expelled from our union.
peace and democracy."
Lurline Black Gang to circularize that should be criticised, censured nopoly on public
the union to which they belong. Francisco collected any overtime.
Amount of money owed—your
conscience.
It takes no bravery to stab a
Our sincere thanks goes to
ships
to check the sentiment on and corrected when they behave
At least 60 men were out of work There must be something wrong,
guess is as good as mine.
"There has been too much of
man when his back is turned, but
Corea,
this question, with the aim of plac- like whooping savages.
A. Diaz, J. Novak, F. novo,
—take
the
firemen
standing
:Or
this sort of thing endured In San
6 on
don't you think so?
much easier it is to expel a man
R. Miller, G. A. White, B. Garrf. •
ing the matter on a coastwise baland 6 off after fishing season,
The idea of the demonstrations Francisco. The time has come to
thousands of miles away that
It's Malone's and Quinn's duty
and F. Bakstrom who contribu d
lot if the straw vote indicates a against the consulate of a nation stop treating such
while they have men on the ship
Incidents as
cannot offer any opposition.
to collect this overtime instead of
to this fund.—Fraternally you
possibility of passage, were fighting that places itself outside the pale pranks. A few stiff
to fill their job.
jail sentences
No doubt when the news flashed
me paying an attorney and the
Lee Levy, Exec. Sec., Friends
to put the union on record for re- of civilization by some outstanding will make the
We had a sailor with an SUP
police job easier."
around the world that the Internacourt cost.
the Abraham Lincoln Battalion.
lief men to be hired when someone abuse or social atrocity is not
The government has its notes of book who worked as night watchnew,
Since the other week when there
Here is an example of some of tional Brigades were being demobwanted a day off. Aside from the as can be attested by our own gov- protest and its
was $107.00 in the treasury and
strongly worded man, taking turns on and off with the
overtime that he calls "high- ilized, Brother Lundeberg visioned
merits or demerits of the matter, ernment. Threatening angry
tem- messages to embarrass nations the chief engineer and first assist- way
some brother went off and died and
robbery"—traveling time; aft- a very discomforting picture.
it shows a lack of consistency. Both pered Russians outside
the Ameri- whose conduct warrants condemna- ant. A stowaway without a single
left $7.00 in the treasury, there has
He saw the SUP veterans coming
er
putting
my day's work in, after
matters were defeated. In the mean can office in Kronstadt
brought tion and censure. I can see no rea- hour of overtime was painting and
been considerable worry lest some
back,
entering the union halls up
p.
m.
I
was
made
to
travel
on a
time, the membership got a few back to President Wilson from
Em- son it should deny its citizens the splicing line and swinging canvas tug with
kind of an epidemic comes along.
and down the coast, sailing the
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.,
not
even
a
place
to
sit,
laughs at the high pressure "ora- misery Francis the famous
about
15 hours a day for $95 a
"Don't same bumble privilege of raising
It looks like the union's Chancel- tors"
stand or pat a meal. The bedding ships, discussing' and telling the 1—The executive board of the 134
'
month—the AB scale is $130.
exercising their vocal chords. hang Mooney" message that caused their voices against obvious
wrong.
members and their ship mates how cific Coast Pulp and Paper
lor of the Exchequer is about ready It
was
all
wet
and
I
was
shivering
was all in good, clean fun. No presidential intervention in
He said Lundeberg told him it
One of the.greatest evils existent
the
to make a motion that the next one
Employees' Association, representwet all over. All these things I things shaped up in Spain.
was kicked in the face.
world-famous outrage that will soon among the democracies is their was all right for him to take the
Why does not Lundeberg want ing. 15,000 organized paper mill time someone turns his feet up,
have
been
describing
are
in
the
Tom Mooney, our honorary.
mem- be corrected to some extent by Cul- softness, their apathy in the face job. He didn't go through the hall,
the membership to learn the ployees, has proposed a presiden
that the stiff be wheeled into the
agreement in black and white.
ber, and all our membere in jails, bert L. Olson, South
American cit- of the demands and insults of the so how did he get the job, then?
truth of the Mussolini, Hitler, appointed fact-finding committee
meeting and condemned. It sure is will be sent
Fraternally
yours,
I had quite a few hours disputed
the new union button. izens, venting their anger against dictators. A little jacking-up from
Franco variety of Fascism from study AFL-CIO differences an
tough on the treasury.
GEORGE BARODY,
representative symbols, indirectly the people themselves certainly overtime coming and some of it
the words of sailors who saw, felt nine member board to settle the'
MFOWW
Book
should
4142,
never have been disputed.
threw bricks at Massachusetts blue would not be out of place.
and fought against It?
Our agreement for the firemen
bloods during the Sacco-Vanzetti
According to the logic of the
Why does Lundeberg and his
The black gang of the Santa
reads that all disputed overtime
crucifixion.
Chronicle, the Boston Tea Party
"boys" go into a huddle and scheme
Cruz Cement were up in arms about
shall be settled in San FrancisThough Premier Daladier might was Impudent, prankish, and by
out a way to prevent the SUP vetthe insects on the ship. One brothco. I went to Malone—he is In
not have been much disturbed by all means, the tea dumping should
erans from attending union meeter stated he didn't mind bed bugs
charge of all overtime-Land I've
the San Francisco protest of his have been left to King George's
The members won't go for dues
ings and sailing the ships?
too much but when they perched
been after him for over a month.
Increases, new initiations or asstrike breaking, military conscrip- henchmen.
Why was Lundeberg so anxious
up on the bunk rail and booed him
sessments. The only answer is elimHe finally went to the Alaska
But Americans are funny that
tion and force of workers back to
to expell us all before we returned
every time he got out of bed, that
inate some of the offices along the
their jobs and preparation of way, and when a situation calls for
Packers and other members. I'll
and had a fair trial before the
was going too far. Some brother
coast, and some of the expenses.
the raising of holy hell, they usuFrance
coercion
by
to
business
do
pointed out that it was necessary to
The clerk's services in Pedro could
ally go out and raise holy hell and
catch a rat before the public health with German Foreign Minister von
easily be dispensed with. Ditto for
talk about it later.
Ribbentrop
passing—ev
the
,
en
if
service would insist on having a
the Seattle dispatcher where a half
That may be one reason they
ship fumigated; that cockroaches temporary—of a democracy as imdozen ships are running.
still have the privilege and exerportant
the
scheme
in
world
of
afweren't sufficient. An old timer
fairs as France, certainly is deserv- cise it, Mayor Rossi or no Mayor
That $7.60 per week for gas and jumped up and
swore that he'd
4-•4-4-5-•-4-•-•-•-•-•-•-5-0-•-0-4-4.4-•+++
ing of the small token of protest Rossi.
oil for Portland agent's car runs he damned if he'd
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More About Fighters In Spain
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AFL Furniture Strikers Turn
To CIO for Help; Green Fails

PORTLAND

An Open Letter To
at the Doernbecher Mfg. Co. union contract embodying the
The next day written in the orders of the day were the following inserted which read: strike
Oct.
1100
for
until
off
taught
union dues,
check
in Portland, Ore., have
All Members ILWU 1-8
workers, members of the Furniture 1, 1939, when it expired.
"The Lincoln Washington Battalion has lost its best soldier, Joseph Bianca."
In regards to the work that has
"The Int'l. Woodworkers of Amer- PORTLAND—Dear Brothers:
Makers and Finishers Local 1090
I submitted a report covering the been done on the Gulf, I want to
Thus the Spanish soldiers as well as the Americans felt the loss.
(AFL) that unity in the labor ica (CIO) will do all in its power
it will be Say that it is difficult to realize
movement is more iniportant than to help you," Harold J. Pritchett, CIO convention, but as
Bianca never had the opportunity of reading Lundeberg's message of expulsion, be- any
IWA president, told the delegation. impossible for me to reach Port- the obstacles of organization unone type of affiliation.
The Doernbecher plant has been land for the regular meeting Wed- til the story is heard first hand.
The furniture workers' local,
cause the Fascists had killed him first.
make a short re- Many International Unions have
which went on strike in late Sep- closed during the eight weeks of nesday, I witnt to
After a week's rest, the Lincoln Washington Battalion were back in the trenches con- tember, has dispatched two delega- the strike, although company offi- port on the discussion and deci- spent thousands of dollars, and
here have declared it impossible to orone moving north and the cials have been loading and ship- sions of the ILWU caucus
tinuing to resist the counter-attacks waged by the Fascists who were desperately trying to tions, moving
the
concerning
convention
ganize the South. The Textile
during
on
ping
stocks
hand.
solicit
finanto
south,
other
regain their lost ground.
The. furniture workers, strike is organizational work in the South Workers Organizing Committee
cial help from CIO organizations.
alone has spent $500,000 in the
"If we had relied on AFL help," looked on in this region as a wedge and on the East Coast.
William Slivon, another member of the SUP and also on Lundeberg's expulsion list had said
During this one week here, the
South—but the work of our ILWU
for the local, "We of the employers to undermine the
spokesmen.
been over here for the past 17 months. He left Frisco shortly after me in June. Slivon took could have lasted only a week." .wage scale of the entire woodwork- entire ILWU delegation from the boys alone in their short time,
and with their limited finances,
Coast met three times with Nelpart in many battles led against the Fascists. In charge of a squad of gunners, Slivon was Repeated appeals for aid from the ing industry.,
has caused more commotion and
came
just
who
and
son
Robertson
on
picket
line"
the
"We're
staying
nothing
almost
produced
have
AFL
has set in motion more organizawounded lightly in the knee but didn't believe in wasting good fighting time by going to said
said the furniture workers, "even up from the Gulf. The progress
the delegation.
the hospital. It was in one of these fierce counter attacks of the Fascists, in which 100 to Doernbecher's, the largest furni- if the vicious Initiative 131 (anti- that had been made in the South tional activities than all the other
organizers put together.
under one roof in the picketing measure passed in Ore- was discussed at length, and the
50 planes are in the air at one time plus artillery and tanks that Slivon was killed, kneel- ture factory
I feel the greatest respect for
opinion was that it would be best
was paying wages on a basic gon No. 8) is used against us.
world,
ing behind his machine gun, defending his position. A three-inch t rench mortar landed scale of 521
"We need funds badly," they said to only retain partial activity for our boys, and the work they have
2 cents on hour under
/
time being, withdrawing Rob- done in the Gulf, and although they .
- three feet from him. He was killed instantly. Slivon never lived to read Lundeberg's expul- the union scale for the northwest.. "and any unions who can help us the
and Nelson, and leaving could not accomplish a year's work
ertson
The company proposed a ten per should send money to Furniture
mon order!
in a month and met with minor setcent wage cut and wanted to up Makers and Finishers Local 1090, Hailing full time, and also to
backs, I believe they deserve countfor
six
week
a
spend
some
$150
hours from 40 to 44 hours, 4228 North Williams, Ave., PortMany Matson sailors will remember Slivon for he was a delegate on a few of the Mat- the
weeks, then drop to $50, to keep less credit for the courage they
while refusing to sign an agreement land, Oregon.
rank and file movements active. have shown and the abuse they
son boats and was captain of the pickets at his pier during the last strike.
Dawson is to remain in New York have taken at the hands of reacThe very next day while the Fascist counter attacks continued,Eggen was killed. The
to work among the warehouses, tionaries and local government ofwith the view of forming a solid ficials in thd South.
Fascists, lead by a fleet of their Italian and German tanks, penetrated our lines and made
It must be remembered that
base of operation there.
their way to our trench. They thought they would meet with no opposition. But when they
Affiliation of approximately fif- there has been set up seven loteen inland warehouse unions (in- cals throughout the South with
reached our trenches they found to their surprise, plenty of life. They found Jack Eggen
volving approximately 2500) now almost 2,000 combined membercostly.
advance
their
made
he
thus
full,
arm
the
by
throwing hand-grenades
functioning directly under the CIO ship. Nelson will cover the Coast
PORTLAND — Confronted with was discussed, and work will be In the near future and give a
"B" closed on
It was a hand grenade thrown by a Fascist that exploded on the sand bags in front of ,COOS
•
the
worst threat to trade unions started immediately toward that complete report.
line
picket
CIO
a
while
Thursday
not
but
Eggen that wounded him seriously. The Fascists occupied that particular position
(Signed) JAMES FRANTZ.
marched in front of its doors, was ever encountered in Oregon, labor end. Robertson will make a survey
- for long, as we counterattacked immediately and drove them back. When we- searched running full blast today, with the is moving swiftly, if belatedly, to of these unions and then report to (Editor's Note:—James Frantz,
knit progressives together to fight the Coast. There was discussion is Secretary of the Portland Industhe grounds we found Jack Eggen lying dead with a bullet between the eyes. Thus Eggen pickets removed.
Initiative 317-X.
on the issuance of a charter to all trial Union Council], a member of
Difficulties between the CIO
was another who never got the chance to read Lundeberg's masterpiece.
Aware that parallel action by the maritime workers in Poll() Rico and ILWU 1-8 and was a delegate to
boommen's union and the mill were
AFL and the CIO defeated the fas- arrangements are also being made the Congress of Industrial Union's
Jack Pierce, another victim on Lundeberg's list is either dead or captured by the straightened out in conference last cist
measures in both California for its issuance.
convention,)
night, permitting the announcement
Fascists.
and Washington, Oregon is today
at 7 a. m, today that the mill
preparing to follow their lead for
would run. "
shrapnel
of
piece
a
with
hit
was
Council Protests
He
hospital.
a
in
and
wounded
mutual protection.
John Coon; another, is
It was only Wednesday that a
A plea for a joint conference of Luckenbach Refusal
from a trench mortar.
short shut-down ended, the em- all labor groups to unite on a
NLRB Orders
ployees agreeing to work under a common program was made by To Obey
a
in
is
and
wounded
seriously
was
list,
Lundeberg's
Stanley Posteck, the last one on
of operation depending upon
plan
secretary-treasurer
Resolved, That Columbia River
Matt
Meehan,
PORTLAND, 0 r e.— Following
hospital. While on his way up to the front, the truck he was riding was hit with a piece of claus 77-B of the federal corporate of the ILWU. Despite reluctance Resolution adopted unanimously by District Council No. 3, Maritime
on the part of Nickerson, secre- COLUMBIA RIVER DISTRICT Federation of the Pacific, instruct
• artillery. The driver and three more were killed. Posteck was wounded and is now in a reorganization act.
of the Oregon State Federa- COUNCIL No. 3, MARITIME FED- the delegates to the Council to
tary
two
running
The mill started
hospital. He might never get the chance to use his arm again.
known to their respective
shifts tonight, the second shift of ation of Labor, to promote such a ERATION OF THE PACIFIC, at a make
the attitude of the
Nov.
of
memberships
file
here
and
the
held
rank
conference,
meeting
regular
of
millions
by
today.
late
shared
52 men going to work
These men were killed defending their ideals and the same ideals
Luckenbach Steamship Company
the Oregon State Federation of 22nd, 1938:
Jack Logan, secretary of the
Labor are responding to the call
Americans throughout the country. Their ideals were those shared by the Lincolns, the Loggers
Whereas, The attempt of the toward the National Labor Relaand Rafters Union, anfought
they
with enthusiasm.
because
And
Office Employees, ILWU tions Act, and be it further
Maritime
VVashingtons and the Jeffersons. They were progressive ideals.
nounced an agreement on safety • It is expected that out of the
Resolved: That copies of this
organize the office emto
1-25,
No.
in the battlefield of Spain, because they joined with the Spanish people in fighting the provisions and general working conferences will grow a program to ployees in the
various steamship Resolution be sent to all other
of union men working
tell the truth about the Associated and waterfront offices in Portland District Councils of the Maritime
Workers' most hated enemy, FASCISM,they were expelled from the union which they conditions
on Coos River. He said provi- Farmers and their ominous attack
• helped to build, while fighting on the picket line; and which no doubt they would have died sions had been made for the re- upon the standards of living every- was met by resistance on the part Federation, to the various Subof the Waterfront Employees; parinstatement of one worker at the where.
district Councils of the ILWU, to
defending against the shipowners.
ticularly the Luckenbach Steamcompany's logging operations.
the various District Councils of
A wave of wage cuts is already ship Co., and
loggers
All of these seamen witnessed the victories and defeats of the Spanish people. They One matter affecting theLogan
threatening Portland. Both farmthe Internationa I Woodworkers
Whereas, T h e Luckenbach
desettled,
be
to
remains
ers and shopkeepers will begin to
- shared in their joy and sorrow. They remembered the weaknesses and their causes and clared.
Steamship Company discharged
of America, to the Voice of the
feel the pinch of the reduced pay
and an active orofficers
two
Federation, the Timber Worker,
endeavored to prevent further weaknesses.
The following letter was sent checks when the workers have less ganizer of the Union in a successand
The Pilot, so that all may
to spend.
ful effort to influence their emOne of these lessons which they, ardent fighters for Democracy, wanted to carry back from the local:
know the Luckenbach Steamship
Exposure of the fascist intent ployees and to discourage them
North Bend, Ore.
to the American people more than ever before was, the harm done by the failure of the
behind this bill will roll up from active participation in the
lurking
Company as "The Tom Girdler of
November 21, 1938.
this
wipe
will
that
sentiment
public
themselves.
among
and
Union,
forces
of
divisions
the Pacific Coast."
Spanish working class to eliminate all
George Kell, Secretary,
blot from the statute books and reWhereas, The National Labor ReColumbia River District
GEORGE KELL,
turn Oregon to a democratic state lations Board in a decision based
It was this early lack of organizational unity that for a considerable time hampered Council No. 3.
Sec.-Treas., CRDC No. 2, MFP.
In the union.
upon the evidence brought forth at
the Spanish people in confronting Franco and his vicious allies with their full strength. To- Dear Sir and Brother:
Aroused labor here is unwill- a public hearing held in Portland,
latthe
of
inform
you
to
is
This
day the Spanish people have a powerful army, a growing war industry, a stronger Rear est conditions on Coos Bay. The ing to rest their case in the courts Oregon, has ordered the company PORTLAND, ORE.
but are preparing to press their to reinstate the discharged Union
Guard, and if we look back to better understand what has made all this possible, the an- Boommen and Rafters had a walk- fight
together. Trade union unity members and to "cease and deSam Hammel
Ben Weinstein
out on one mill and camp. The
swer is clear and immediate:
in California and Washington has sist" from further discriminatory
walkout was called Thursday mornH. W.& M. Co. 1-2
showed the way.
acts toward the members of the
November 17, 1938, and we
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
A CONSTRUCTIVE UNITY AMONG THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE FOR ONE ing,
•
Meehan pointed to the words of Union or any other of their emsoon found out that the company
Shell Lubrication - Shell 011
AND
SPAIN
declared
he
when
IN
Tobin
J.
Daniel
FASCISM
ployees, and
GREAT PURPOSE. TO WIN THE WAR AND CRUSH
was working under a petition of
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
he would work for unity "even if I
Luckenbach
Whereas, T h e
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR.0947
orrestraining
a
with
bankruptcy,
WORLD.
THE
HELP BANISH IT FROM
stand alone." Earlier Dave Beck Steamship Company did not comder thereto. Upon contacting Wm.
had urged unity on the political ply with the order within the ten
What's true in Spain is also true on the West Coast of America where the Rank and P. Lord, the attorney in Portland, front
and backed it up with paral- days specified by the Board; but
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
we found that the company could
the Pacific, Portland
File of the SUP still has this lesson to learn. Daily attacks are being made on the unions by not
lel action at the polls.
actually ignored the order for a
stop picketing.
a
returned
which
result,
The
and
of
days,
period of over thirty
the shipowners and other forces, tending to weaken and disrupt the unity of the mass
Upon finding out that it was
Green & Boesen
solid New Deal delegation and
then, AFTER THE STATE
Impossible to gain the point we
Maritime Workers.
crushed the labor smashing IniBoard
the
ELECTIONS, notified
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
struck for, we changed the order
tiative in Washington, is pointthey were unwilling to comply
5th and Morrison
whereby
wedge
a
made
and
opened
It
and wrote up a working agreeSome of their attacks have been successful. has
ing the way for Oregon.
with the order, and
ment for the betterment of conLabor, united ,will strip the AssoWhereas, Such action on the part
further attack will find them more successful than in the past. Will the shipowners find ditions
of the CIO, as ciated Farmers of their false face
of the Luckenbach Steamship Comthe seamen easy prey for their disruption and splitting tactics? And will the American the mill inwasfavor
AFL. The camp went and stamp out the first steps of
Jim's Barber Shop
pany places them in the same cate• Seamen wait till they find their union halls blotted out by the shipowners before they rea- solid CIO, and even the camp fascism on the West Coast.
UNION SHOP
Girdler
Tom
gory with the infamous
manager joined the IWA. About
suicide?
Company
Steel
Republic
own
their
the
and
for
are
preparing
and Gilsan St.
they
9th
segregated
lize that by allowing themselves to be
35 new members for the IWA on
who have declared themselves the
834 N. W.Glisan St.
one walkout.
open enemies of the NLRA, the
And what is this expulsion of these real working class heroes, if not another, and this the
The strike only lasted one day,
and
labor,
organized
NLRB and all
time particularly disgraceful example of an attempt at segregation and splitting? These and the company was only too glad
Whereas, It is Important that
Portland
all organized labor be Informed
men who were expecting to have found a real hearty welcome for them by their Union,in- to negotiate.
owe our thanks to the ILWU,
as to who it's avowed enemies
stead would have found the Union hall barred to them—Surely, if they were living today, asWe
Meetings
they gave us every assistance
are, therefore be it
and read Lundeberg's message they would realize that this is not the real opinion of the possible, and especially James McHale, who was with us during all
Mass of Rank and File members of the SUP.
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More About "Pop-Gun" Hyams
(Continued from Page 1)
pose of wrecking the negotiations
if. possible.
In the midst of the negotiations, the checkers union and the
negotiations co m mi tte e were
served with restraining orders
preventing them to continue the
negotiations on behalf of the
monthly men.
The court strategy and the
complaints and other legal formalities were drawn up in the
:office of the attorneys for the
Waterfront' Employers.
The leading litet01 in the restraining order was "Two-Gun"
.4Iyams. Fortunately the monthly
Thheckers revolted against these ob:alious attempts of "Two•Gun" and
'his henchmen to sabotage the negotiations. But the facts of the mat'ier are that it cost the organization something like $15,000 to fight
the case through the courts.
An agreement was finally signed
that provided many improvements.
After the lawsuit, conspired
and hatched in the nest of the
Waterfront
Employers, "Two.
Gun" stayed under cover for a
while. But he soon emerged
again, waving the American flag
,,and screaming "Red" at anyone
who opposed his stooge antics. He
was now conspiring with the
_goons and attempted to break up
several membership meetings. He
laid out a program to break
away from the Maritime Federation, the ILWU, the C10. He advocated pure and Inadulterated
"independence."
After his failure to stampede the
membership onto the good ship "Independence," they no longer referred to him as "Two-Gun" hut
just plain Hymns.
aa Despite Hyams' throaty objections, the members voted a $5.00
fine against any member who failed
to parade on Labor Day. He and
a few of his champs carried on a
whispering campaign to sabotage
the parade. He failed again, so the
membership began to refer to him
as just plain "Pop-Gun" Hymns.
Now "Pop-Gun" has the brazen
gall to run for president. His
reasons should be clear to everyone. He wants to gain control
of the union and, working hand
In glove with the employers,
wreck it. This, they hope, will
provide an opening wedge to kick
overboard
the
all
maritime
unions:
"Pop-Gun" has a sabotage record
longer than the shadow cast by
the Twin-Peaks at sunset. It is
hard to understand how any respectable union man could cast a
ballot for this willing bosses' tool.
The San Francisco checkers in
the past have shown pretty good
judgment in the selection of their
officials and there is no doubt
that they will again display their

soundness of judgment by NOT
voting for the popping "Pop-Gun,"
the American-Hawaiian stooge.
The checker who never checks
cargo but makes all the docks
checking on the votes he may get.
It is important that every member of the Federation acquaint
himself with the history and career
of this first-class employer stooge.
A lesson can be drawn on how
stooges work in unions, how they
divert the members from winning

The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific is playing a very important
role, at the present time, in this
struggle for unity between the factions of labor. We recognize and
recognize full well, that the paramount issue confronting the labor
movement today is UNITY. The recent elections in Washington, Oregon and California prove beyond a
shadow of a doubt that a strong
united labor movement can defeat
the most vcious attacks of the employers, while on the other hand,
the divided forces of labor In Oregon were unable to defeat the vicious anti-labor Initiative No. 131.
The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific realizes that the economic
aims of the maritime workers on
this coast must be protected, not
alone by economic action, but also
through the political activities it
is at present engaged in. The
4th Annual Convention of the
Maritime Federation instructed
the officials of the Federation to
actively cooperate with all progresssive groups for the purpose
of protecting on the political
front, the wages and working conditions we have won by economic
action. With this end in view,
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific has drafted a legislative
program for congress and the various state legislatures.
This program has received the
whole-hearted support of the CIO,
NMU and the' WCF. I am enclosing a copy of this legislative program for its leisurely study by the

MONTEREY, Calif.—The cannery
workers now on strike here this
week were holding solid on the
picket line in the face of goons
sent in by the SUP to break up
the strike.
Police are protecting the picket
line as the result of pressure exerted on the City Manager by the
CIO fishermen and cannery workers. The City Manager hr, also
asked that a consent election be
held in the canneries to see
whether the AFL Vandeleur. cornpany union represents the majority
of the workers or the CIO union.
Vandeleur refused the election
and the Cannery workers are moving for a hearing before the National Labor Relations Board to
determine whether or not an election should be bald.

r
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Fisermen's Council Protests
Use of Japanese Canned
Tuna on Subsidized Vessels

MONTEREY BRANCH

MONTEREY COUNTY PaINsTA
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MONTEREY.
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The above check is in payment for four hours work after "dues" to Vandeleur's "Cannery Union" was
deducted. This constituted this
cannery worker's entire pay. for the week.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL
FEDERATION
membership. We have already received assurances from Congressman Wallgren of Washington that
he will introduce an amendment to
the present Maritime Commission
bill which will outlaw government
fink halls.
We believe this legislative
progr a nia will lay the basis for
the building of a National Maritime
Federation as the problems confronting maritime workers on both
coasts are practically the same and
as it will take the combined efforts
of the NMI)
. and the Maritime Federation to overcome the vicious legislation planned by the employers
for the next session of Congress.
Therefore, it is very evident that
we must work closely together..
This can best be done through the
medium of a National Maritime
Federation.
In closing, I would like to point
to the case of Tom Mooney, as
the best example of political action on the part of trade unions.
For twenty-two years, Tom Mooney rotted in San Quentin while
trade unions were 'debating the
question of political action. After
1934, when the maritime unions
showed the necessity for political
action, as well as economic action in order that trade unions
might gain their objectives—it
has only been four short years
later that a progressive administration assures the freedom of
Tom Mooney.
Fraternally yours,
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,
BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary-Treasurer.
World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

AFU Solid
Against Move
To Split

Dockers Experi▪ence Employment Rush
SAN PEDRO—Nearly twenty-five
hundred .men, every available member of San Pedro Longshoremen's
Union, hustled and bustled about
the docks the early part of this
week, according to Dicpatcher Pugh
of ILWU 1-13. And harbor officials
declared that Monday was the busiest day experienced in several
years. Twenty-four vessels, including ten passenger carriers, dropped
anchor in San Pedro waters, and
every crew of stevedores at the
hiring hall was pressed into service.
The passenger lines were headed by the Presddent Coolidge, she

LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall
San Francisco

this port, according to officials.
Nippon Yusen Kaisha's liner Asa-

ma Maru sailed Monday evening
MONTEREY, Calif.—Attempts to
with a large passenger list and
break the Alaska Fishermen's Unexceptionally heavy cargo.
ion through threats is being made
The President Adams arrived
here in the midst of a strike being
from New York with passengers
called by the cannery and fish
workers.
and freight and departed immediHarry Lundeberg, secretary of
ately for San Francisco where she
the SUP, has installed a charter,
will go into drydock for overhaul
granted to S. A. Silver, ousted
and removal of the old Dollar Line
fakir from the SUP, and is attempting to use this as the entering
insignia from her stacks. She will
wedge to break the AFU.
carry the new white eagle emblem
Signs were put up all over this
of the American President Line.
town saying anyone found supporting the United Fishermen's Union, sailed Monday evening with the
• Don't Patronize Hearst•
who called the strike, will not be largest lint of passengers and
the
allowed to go to Alaska.
heaviest freight cargo to ever leave • Attend Your Union Meeting. •
However, according to Andrew
Vigen, secretary of the Alaska
Fishermen's Union, when this group
of disrupters asked the Alaska
(Continued From Page 8)
Packers' Association if they would
aside
all
minor
differences
in order that our ship will stand
get support in Alaska in the com-

More About Mariposa Resolutions

ing season, the Alaska Packers said
they would not have any beef with
the AFU over attempts of these
elements to split and break the
Alaska Fishermen's Union,
This is. the same type of move
pulled this season in Alaska when
"Doc" Sizemore, Luncleberg lieutenant in Alaska, attempted to form
dual unions and split the AFU.
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DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

100 per cent united against anyone who may attempt to
attack our Union, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of this Resolution be sent to
the Voice of the Federation.

4.
WHEREAS: It is a known fact that one Max Watson received from the SUP, for the purpose of bringing our Union to court and which cost the Union $1,000.00 to defend itself against this court action, and
WHEREAS: Max Watson disrupted the Seattle Branch
for over a period of three months by forcing a suspended
member of the Union into the Branch meeting in Seattle,
and
WHEREAS: This same Union attempted to take
over the Seattle Branch from the duly elected agents
by force and violence and only failed when the rank
and file of Seattle refused to follow him, and
WHEREAS: Max Watson has the audacity to run for
Secretary of the Union after his notorious record, taking
money from the SUP, to use against our Union, illegally
recalling the CIO ballots against the instructions of the
membership, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this meeting go on record as
stating that we are fully aware of this splitting and
destructive role played by Watson, and will consider
the same during election, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That we condemn the attempt of Watson
to again force the suspended Boston Hunt upon the membership in Seattle, before Hunt has applied to Headquarters
for reinstatement, and also before he has faced the charges
preferred against him by Secretary E. F. Burke.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

rbs

HARRINGTON'S
100% UNION

Henderson,UCAPAWA Head I
Outlines Cooperation
With Federation

SAN FRANCISCO—In an exclu- Grays Harbor area, 1500 workers
sive interview with the Voice of were covered in three locals with
the Federation, Donald Henderson, wage increases. And then, of course,
International. President of the there was the $700,000 award which
United Cannery, Agricultural, Pack- was heralded by UCAPAWA as a
ing and Allied Workers of America, victory in Alaska..
revealed today that his organization
By CHARLES DAGGETT
that they demanded a session of
There is a steady growth in lowill drive to complete the work of
Acting Secretary, Inlandboatmen's Parliament.
cals in Alaska.
organizing the unorganized in the
Union, San Francisco Division.
When Daladier first issued his
One of the focal points of the
fish processing and canning indus"FRENCH STRIKE SMASHED." decrees he did not even concult his
tries on the Pacific Coast during coming convention, according to
"DALADIER QUELLS FRENCH own cabinet. Now, forced by a
Henderson, will he the concentrathe coming year.
LABOR."
general strike, he has had to call
The UCAPAWA will hold its first tion on a comprehensive legislaDon't you believe it. The Amer- Parliament.
tive
program
to
union's
place
the
annual convention -here this week
ican newspapers, exercising their
This does not mean that the fight
when delegates representing 125,000 workers under the Wages and privilege to lie as loud and as
fre- is over. The French Parliament
Hours
law
and
bring
needed
legisworkers in America and Hawaii
quently as possible, carried head- may uphold some of the decrees.
gather to outline plans for the corn- lation in the Alaska canning field lines like those above this v-eek.
It is certain that the most antiand in the three Pacific Coast
ing year.
But what actually happened?
labor in character will be tossed
Henderson said the second task states.
Millions of French worker's struck into the ash can by Parliament.
before the UCAPAWA was the setThe UCAPAWA will work closely against the Daladier government's
One of the most important things
ting up of a joint organizational with the Maritime Federation, us- anti-labor decrees (known quaintly about the
great French strike was
committee with the fishermen to ing its lobbies in Washington, Ore- in the American press as "recovery that thousands
1 3
?;44 L7—
of small shopkeepcooperate in organizing the seafood gon and California to further this decrees.")
ers (we call 'em "little business
Amount due
and fish processing industries.
progvm.
Workers who didn't walk out re- men") recognized where their interp.,,,Livi Canning Co
"We are going to concentrate on
"We believe that in uniting with fused to work in their offices. They ests were and closed down their29 alms.
*moose
organizing, cooperatively with the the Maritime Federation and their struck in the shops and the plants shops for the day of
Please pay Local Union 0 209e4 Sift'
the demonstrabetter conditions, higher wages and
out of my chock anch'week until the
fishermen, all sections of the sea- excellent legislative program, we and the offices as a demonstration tion. They stood solidly
abovo &mount is paid.
with the
greater security.
food processing industry," he said. will gain much more than if
we against the grip of the 200 French workers—where they should stand.
Chas. F. Huston, better known as
"We have achieved notable vic- work as a lone organization. It is families on the wealth of France.
So militant were the strikers that
"Cap" to his thousands of friends •
tories in this field In the last few my belief that all maritime indusWhat immediate thing did the police and military terrorism folon the Front, is opposing the "Popmonths and we intend to continue tries and allied workers should util- French workers hope to accomplish lowing the general demonstration
kfr-41;._ 193
Gun" for president of the Checkers'
to build our organization in this ize the Federation's strength in a by their demonstration?
were followed by a wave of protest
Local. "Cap" deserves the vote of
Amount due $
?'
direction."
legislative united front, exactly as
French labor Os/anted Parlia- strikes all over the country.
every checker on the Frisco Front.
UCAPAWA has just recently won they do when they are in an eco- ment to be called into session
Canning Co.
WATERFRONT HEROIFM
a strike at the Northern Packing nomic battle," Henderson said.
The thousands of members of the
Longshoremen and seamen of the
to consider the anti-labor decrees
nesse pay Local Union 0 20986 S/I.
(Alt of my check each'week until the
Corporation, San Francisco, where
Federation have a friend in "Cap"
In Washington, D. C., the and to fight against further sui- United States can he very proud
above amount is paid.
there will be a consent election in
UCAPAWA will work through the cidal pacts with Fascists nations. that their French brothers were in
Huston and no higher tribute could
the near future.
the forefront of the strike.
recently-organized legislative combe paid to this veteran of the docks
IS THIS DEFEAT?
Stories of the heroism of these
alma- a
The largest cannery in San Diego, mittee set up by the CIO for the
While the American press carthan to elect him president of the —
workers who wouldn't be daunted
Above i s the slip cannery workers the Van Camp cannery, was also or- maritime industries and their allied
ried
headlines
claiming
the
strike
S. F. checkers.
are made to sign before work is ganized with ITCAPAWA. In the workers.
by bayonets and bullets any more
was lost, the French newspapers
given. 'Dues' in Vandeleur's Union.
than the members of the maritime
and the European papers—not in
unions engaged in the 1934 strike
Germany and Italy—reported someNO.
on
this Coast would give way in
PAYMENT IN FULL FOR WEEK ENDED
thing of the truth.
the face of bullets and tear gas
On the day the Voice of the Fed- bombs continued this weak to be
eration leaves the press, Thursday, prominent in the news from France.
MONTEREY.CALI FORNIA
193_
AMOUNT
TAX DEDUCTIONS
December 8, Parliament will be
OTHER DEDUCTIONS
One of the most glaring examples
NET PAY
EARNED
_ FED. 0. A. STATE UN[CWT.
MISCELLANEOUS
called to order.
PAY TO THE
of "freedom of the press," was that
oilix„s_ ,
' F11-. °lira
ORDER OF
.10- 0
.01
1
1,00
Just one week and one day after contained in a story in the Hearst
$ 0.08ceats
the people of France made clear newspapers, which read:

More About "Voice"
Wipes Off Debt
(Continued from Page 1)
point out that this unity can only
be accomplished by the rank and
file—not through the top officials.
A wide distribution of the paper
among the teamsters by the longshoremen and close personal contact with the teamsters on the
waterfront, pointing out to them
the necessity and the need for
cooperation, will do more to accomplish this purpose than any
other single factor.

Cannery Workers
Solid; Ask
Election

Thursday, December 8, 193:

SIGNS and FLOATS
for the
MARITIME UNIONS

YESSON CO.
100% Union
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Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
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Lincoln Hotel

24 Sacramento
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115 Market
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"Marseilles was normal, exce:
that the docks were tied up."
Marseilles, as any travelled saih.''
knows, is a seaport. If the city's
docks are tied up the city's bus'
ness is paralyzed.
The newspapers really told som
whoppers about the French striks,
Now if anything about the situation was pleasing to Hitler am
Chabberlain and Mussolini, it was
the French government's use of t
military to break the strike.
The New York Herald-Tribun,
correspondent i nParis wrote thDaladier's use of troops against
Labor "had disappointed the Ge
man Nazis and the Italian facsicts.
Yes, sir! Hitler and Mussoli '
and Chamberlain must have suffered a great deal, just as T. C.
Plant, Gregory Harrison, John Francis Neylan and Roger Lapham di.
when the police murdered wate
front strikers in 1934.
WHAT THEY WANTED
Just what are these anti-labor
decrees that have stirred up th people of France?
The abrogation of the 40-hot .
week.
The abrogation of the right to,
collective bargaining.
Heavier taxes on the poor. Lower
taxes on the rich.
Sales taxes on food ant. necessities.
War Veterans' rights.
Curtails the National Wheat of.
lice, which has .prevented cuttira.
prices paid to farmers.
Watch the news in the next fe
days. With these facts in mind you
may be able to read between t
lines.
Of one thing you can be Bur;
Hitler, Chamberlain and Mussoli
didn't like the way French Labor
stood up and fought. This slim_
set of politicians knows, better than
any one else, that such vigorm
demonstrations block the march of
International Fascism.
* * * *
That Fascist agents are at wor1
in this country is no longer a se
ret, even thought the newspapers
"play down" such stories as tl
recent trial of Nazi spies in Nov'
York.
The spies have been found guilt'
and sentenced to long prison term
Lamar Hardy, who prosecuted the 7.
successfully for this government,
stated to the jury that "the co•
spiracy was conceived and directed
from Germany."
Judge John C. Knox also told the
jury:
"We can be glad that the govern
ment prosecuted this case. Glad
that this trial has let, the peel)
know more about Fasmism's offensive in the Western Hemisphere." ,.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Sharp, American-packed tuna. The fact
protests this week were made in also remains that although one or
the name of the Federated Fisher- two vessels may only carry a few
men's Council of the Pacific to the tins of this Japanese-packed tuna
U.S. Maritime Commission against per voyage, this means that the agthe use of Japanese canned tuna on gregate of this product which would
subsidized vesse.iaa
be carried on American ships might
In the letter, Ralph Emerson, leg- amount to quite an item .
islative representative, said to the
"Therefore, in the name of the
Commission:
Federated Fishermen's Council of
"Your letter of November 9 re- the Pacific Coast, I again demand
ceived and in reply I wish to state that insofar as subsidized vessels
on behalf of the Federated Fisher- are concerned, that the Maritime
men's Council of the Pacific Coast, Commission immediately issue orthat whether or not Japanese-pack- ders to all operator's of subsidized
ed tuna fish is consumed in large or vessels that the practice of buying
small quantities, is not the issue in supplies of Japanese-packed tuna
this particular case. Our complaint fish be stopped immediately.
Is that this Japanese tuna fish IS
"Failure on the part of the Mariused, and the fact that we claim time Commission or the operators
the law is being violated, therefore of subsidized lines to put this into
makes this question not only a ques- effect will, necessitate our taking
tion of principle, but also of our this. matter up with the General
obligation to live up to the letter of Accounting Office and with all other interested Government agencies
our laws.
"I note that you state that the which are functioning to protect the
United States Lines informs you interests of the American public."
that they carry such canned tuna
The letter was sent directly to
Good Meals, Beer on Tap and RP
fish for the purpose of having a va- Philip King, Chief Field Section,
Bottles.
riety for the first-class passengers. Division of Maritime Personnel, and
Drop
In
for a StubbY
Now I fail to see where they have copies were forwarded to Admiral
St. Helens
any more variety whether. or not Land, Commissioner Moran, and
they carry Japanese-packed tuna or Congressman Bland.
1,:.4

WATERFRONT i

1St.Helens' Cafe
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Les Furer's Place

Tragedy Stalks Workers
WESTWOOD, Calif. — Tragedy
still strikes in this company-dominated town whence 300 members of
the Internaational Woodworkers of
America (CIO) and their families
were driven at the point of guns
July 13.

BEER. WINE • CARDS - POOL "MT

infection of the uterus and womb.
The infection was brought on rrhen
she was frightened, that being the
time of her first rnenstration.

ON THE STRAND
St. Helens, Oregon
V•sowoino.u.nsuem.u:uommwoommo.mwsm.m•••••

B. N. MIchelsen

Her illness received scant sympathy from medical authorities of
Lassen county, who refused

•

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

her

•

Ramona Lucero, the adolescent medical aid when
treatment might
daughter of a Red River Lumber have saved her. She
lingered in a
Co. worker here, never got over the semi-conscious condition. Her
dy-

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

fright she received then, as she ing words were "Daddy
— there's
opened the front door to find a some men out there with
guns."
mob of gun-toting vigilantes shout• Don't Patronize Hearst •
ing for her father.

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT

TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.

She died Nov. 21 from a rare
• Attend Your Union Meeting. •
disease of the spleen, caused by an

' I.L.W.U. Supporter

•
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night-

MARINE CAFE • 1

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH
•

286 THIRD STREET

3

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

MARKET
•
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MEET THE BOYS AT

.

14

.

EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years.

55 CAFE

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
BEN ROSE
TERRY NASH
HONG KONG SMITH`,

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

114MMOill

'

!
.M41411•1...
040.
"

SAILORS'
CAFE
53 Clay
Ph. DO, 9457

San Franciscol,

a

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street

San Francisco

The Place to Eat and DrInk--• I.

Golden Tavern
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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IICAPAWA Int'l Convention
Fishermen's Conference
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The Maritime Federation of the Pacific pledges its solid support to
a legislative program to secure wage and hour benefits for the
agricultural and cannery workers. Experience has taught the workers
that the combination of labor unity economic action and political
pressure will bring many of the social improvements so badly needed, particularly among the agricultural workers. HIGHER WAGES,
BETTER WORKING CONDITIONS, ADEQUATE HOUSING AND
HEALTH SERVICE.
WE KNOW
THE AGRICULTURE AND CANNERY WORKERS ARE FOR UNITY.
THEY HAVE SHOWN ECONOMIC STRENGTH UNDER VIGILANTE
TERROR.
THEY KNOW THE NEED FOR POLITICAL ACTION.
WE URGE
INCREASED UNITY AS THE GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS IN THEIR
PRESENT PROGRAM.
The picture at the right and another at the bottom of this page show two of the hardest jobs confronted by
any workers. Let's have pay in keeping with the job.

•

NATIONAL UNITY
Is
THE
AIM
OF ALL
PROGRESSIVE
WORKERS

about to assemble here for
The Federation salutes the Fishermen
•
the Federated Fishermen's Council Conference. It affords real pleasure to see the unity of action that is asserting itself among the fishermen and their, efforts to carry this to other allied groups. It is significant and timely that two such progressive groups are assembled here
at the same time and for identical purposes. What is true of the Agricultural workers is likewise true of the fishermen and one of the
things most to be hoped for, is a joint organizational program for organizing the unorganized which would greatly benefit both bodies.
THE FISHERMEN PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE POWERFUL MARITIME FEDERATION.
THEY STAND SOLIDLY BEHIND OUR CONSISTENT PROGRAM FOR
UNITY OF WORKERS.
THEY ALSO KNOW THE NEED FOR POLITICAL ACTION.
1041,4Se.'W

WE URGE
INCREASED UNITY AS THE GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS IN THEIR
PRESENT PROGRAM.

•
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MARINE COOKS and STEWARDS SECTION
American
President
Lines

OVERTIME

NEW BALLOT

Constructive Resolutions Adopted
On Board the S. S. Mariposa
By Stewards' Department

ATTENTION STEWARDESSES

It is almost two years since
Starting January 1st, 1939, Stewardesses will bc required
to
we began' working under an
abide by Rule 15 of the Shipping Rules:
agreement which provides
NO. 15
This shows that. the membership there does not urealize that
for the payment of overtime
1.
15. Shipping cards must be stamped twice each month at
San Francisco—Among the
the
there is really no question to vote on this, that the necessity for
under stipulated circumWHEREAS: There is a fund that was collected
regular Thursday meeting; members registered for shipping
who
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TAKE NOTICE — SEND IN
Voting will begin this week on a new ballot covering the
question of the necessary raise in dues. Seattle is reported to
have gone on record as favoring the retention of one dollar dues.
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Appreciation

Shipping

Honolulu
Meetings

been

approved

of

such as

new

ranges, new

pantry refrigerators,
Improved crews' quarters, etc.

for the first time after so long a
period. Do your part in assisting
and cooperating with the progressive candidates who will take the
state helm next month.

Retraction
A retraction is necessary from
the first accounts of the Ruben
Reed beef on the Point San Pedro. A couple of issues of the
"Voice" carried accounts in its
columns which drew the picture
erroneously due to misinformation received. Brother Reed, it
was found upon the arrival of
the ship in San Francisco, was
to blame for the beef that
brought a protest from the officers of that ship.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

More About
Warehousemen
(Continued From Page 1)
us and all of them were flatly rejected,
We submitted a further proposal
to them at our meeting last Tuesday which was unsatisfactory.
The thirty-day period for negotiations expires somewhere around
the middle of December.
* • *
The hearings on the Unemployed
Reserves Commission, as you know,
ended last Thursday, November
17th.
We have had six or seven favorable decisions so far affecting approximately two hundred of the
members who were involved in
the lockout.

November aOth, 1938.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn.,
86 Commercial Street,
San Francisco, California.
Gentlemen:
I wish to gratefully acknowledge
receipt this day of forty-five dollars
and eighty-eight cents ($45.88) from
Mr. Carl Alexander. The above
amount was collected in the steward's department of the S. S. Monterey for the Thanksgiving-Christmas Fund of the Apostleship of the
Sea.
By forwarding to you this acknowledgement and appreciation I
know that it will be regarded in the
same light by each individual contributor.
Sincerely,
EDWARD B. LENANE,
Port Chaplain.
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SAN PEDRO—Joseph O'Connor,
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
and his committee are to be congratulated for the marvelous dance
given here last Saturday night at
the first annual benefit dance.
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YOUR NEWS FOR THE VOICE.
THE MEMBERSHIP IS INTERESTED IN THE DOINGS OF
THE ORGANIZATION IN YOUR
PORT.

Attend Your Union Meetings

I
Iii

Pedro Meetings
4.

ILWU LOCAL 1-20
WILMINGTON
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays
138 AVALON BLVD.
Wm. Stump,
Henry Rickers,
Pres.
Sec'y
4.

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen,
Tom C. Brown,
Pres.
Sec'y
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—
UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

4.
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
408 So. Beacon St.
Manuel Sonora, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
13. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thursdays at 7 p. m., 206% West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
.1. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro.

